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At last, with a look of relief, she ex
claimed : “ I have an idea ! I know it
will please her.”
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R ID A Y .
She immediately went to her writingOTIS M. M')0 R f, Editor and Proprietor desk, wrote a long letter to Bessie’s
mamma, and folded into it a crisp
bank-note.
R ate s o f Advertising.
On Christmas morning Bessie open
jB35~No advertisement published for a less sum than ed her eyes upon a bright silver quar
so cts. For all smalt advertisements the uniform rate ter which lay on her pillow.
Beside
o f six (6) cts. [>er line will be charged for the first in it was a tiny note.
She opened it
sertion, and one (r ) cent per line for each subsequent
and read :
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver
age, and the heading for small cards should be esti
mated as two full lines.
iftr'Probate Notices at regular established rates,
tf-rr"Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more
than usual announcement, which is always free.
flS fP rop er discount on all contracts for advertisesuents o f 'on g standing or large space.

i n '-No more medical reading notices will be con
tracted for. and no more special positions given for
* lvertisemencs, without a proper consideration.
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A C h ristm as-E ve Adventure.
You awake, Mamie?
I tan’t do s’eep !
Tink I hear Santy Tla,
Wis’ I tood peep !
Dose our stottins,
Dess what we’ll (let?
Santy Tla tununin?
A V t tunimin’ yet,

’Tause it’s so early.
Let’s go hide dere
Hack o’ dal sofa?
Look troo our hair,
Back o’ dis sofa?
Such a wide dark.
Dess I don’t like it much—
Dpre he turns, hark !
Now I’ll just tell ’oo
Mamie, my dear;
J'se fraid he won’t like it,
Findin’ us here.
What makes ’oo shiver?
Starin’ just so!
Shut ’oor eyes, Mamie,
1 say, let's go;
I a’n’t a hit frightened,
But let’s—just for fun—
See who tan det hack first,
Turn, Mamie, let’s yitn.

c

THE CHRISTMAS FAIRIES.
BY

M.

E.

K .,

IN ST .

N IC H O L A S.

Aunt Ruth sat thinking. It was
only a week before Christmas, and, as
vet, no gift had been decided upon
for her pet niece, w ho lived in a dis
tant city.
Jt was hard to know what to give
Bessie— she seemed so well supplied
with everything a little girl could want
fi >r comfort or pleasure, bhe was such
a good child, and so unselfish, that she
was a general favorite, and her friends,
voting and old, were always sending
her some pretty trinket, until her own
room was a kind of museum of lovetokens ; every corner was full, her bu
reau was loaded, the table covered,
and the walls, adorned ; in fact, it had
almost become a proverb in the fam
ily that “ Whatever Bessie wished for
always came.”
Now she was ten years old. had de
clared herself tired of Christmas trees,
and announced that to hang up a
stocking for Santa Claus to fill was too
childish — she should like to keep
t hristmas some new way. This was
what Aunt Ruth was puzzling over.

“ D ear B e s s ie : —I am one of fifteen fair
ies which are to appear to-day, with a Christ
mas greeting from your Aunt Ruth. Take
us all together down to some big store to
morrow', and we will turn into whatever
small thing you wish for.”

“ Oh, how nice 1” said Bessie. “ What
a funny auntie ! always doing some
thing different from other people. I
don’t quite understand what it all
means, but I am glad enough of this
bit of spending money, for I hadn’t
one cent left.”
And, wide awake, she jumped out
of bed and begun pulling on her stock
ings, when, to her surprise and delight,
she found a shining piece of silver in
the toe of each. Two of Aunt Ruth’s
fairies had taken possession of her
shoes, another faced her in the wash
bowl. and a wee one was in the box
beside her brush and comb.
“ These will almost fill my poor, lit
tle empty purse,” she thought, as she
took it from a draw and touched the
spring— but there, right between the
red linings, was the biggest fairy that
had yet appeared !
Such a merry time as she had dress
ing that morning ! Mamma was call
ed in continually.
And how they
laughed over every new discovery !
At breakfast, she was served first to
a small piece of silver coin ; another,
just the same size, shone in the bottom
of the glass of water Bridget brought
her. It was really enchanting— quite
like the Midas she had just been read
ing, only whatever he touched turned
into gold. She wondered if the pota
toes, chicken and rolls would turn in
to silver when she tasted them ; but,
no ! Although she looked very sus
piciously at everything on the table,
not another fairy showed itself.
How many times that morning she
counted her fairies, I cannot tell. But
what fun she had hunting after the
other five, upstairs and downstairs,
from attic to cellar, under rugs, in
work-baskets, and in every conceiva
ble place ! Searching was all in vain,
however ; fairy number eleven did not
appear until dinner-time, when it flew
out most unexpectedly, as Bessie was
unrolling her napkin, and its mate lay
temptingly among the nuts when de
sert was brought in.
Bessie spent a happy afternoon sit
ting in the midst of her presents, and
planning how to spend her little for
tune. Some of her fairy pieces should
turn into a pair of warm mittens for
poor Johnnie D avis; many times it
had made her heart ache as she had
watched him trying to shovel snow
with such red hands. She would car
ry a basket full of fairy cakes, frosted
with pink and white sugar, to old col
ored Susan (she had overheard her
telling the cook that it was many a
long day since she had tasted any
thing nice) ; she would change her
biggest fairy into a pretty doll for that
distressed-looking crippled girl who
lived around in the alley, anti would
carry out many other plans of the
same sort*
But Mamma was calling her to get
ready for a walk, and, rather reluctant
ly, she turned away from her new

treasures to put on her wrappings, and
felt in the pocket of her cloak for her
gloves. They were missing, but there
she found a fairy, and another came
sticking out from the bow on her hat,
in a most comical fashion.
'That night, at supper, a little cake
was placed before Bessie’s plate, and
fairy fourteen came near being eaten,
but peeped into sight just in time to
be saved from such a fate.
How
quickly and pleasantly the evening
passed ! All the new things had to be
looked at and admired over again.
There was one more hunt after the
fairy that had not made its appear
ance ; it was unsuccessful, however,
and bed-time, that dread of children,
came at last. It was strange (for Bes
sie had ransacked her room five min
utes before), but there, quietly resting
on the snowy pillow, lay the last of
Aunt Ruth’s fairies !While she was undressing, Mamma
explained all the mysteries of the day
by reading her Aunt Ruth’s letter, in
which full directions had been given.
Then she told how Papa had changed
the paper money into the newest and
brightest coins he could find ; how
busy she had been hiding them, as
Auntie had sugges ed, and how suc
cessfully she had est aped being caught.
“ Well, Mamma it’s the merriest
Christmas Day I ever knew ! I like
all my presents very much, but I think
f have enjoyed my fairies ihe most. I
know what I shall do to-morrow. I
have got it all planned. Some other
people shall see fairies too.”
And thanking her Heavenly Father
for all his good gifts, Bessie tucked
the crowded purse under her pillow,
lay down, and was soon fast asleep.
Early next morning, with Mamma
to help and advise, Bessie started out
on her pleasant errands of love : and
the silver fairies disappeared rapidly
into all kinds of the oddest shaped
parcels, until Bessie’s big basket was
full, and her arms too. Such fun she
had distributing her fairy bundles, and
such looks and words of gratitude as
she received in return ! “ Why, it’s
nicer than m y Christmas, Mamma,”
she whispered, as she turned to leave
the poor little cripple, whom she had
made so happy by giving her the first
doll she had ever owned.
So, many sad hearts were made
glad that day, and the whole long
year, by Aunt Ruth's Christmas fairies.

A Christmas Dance.
How the very mention of Christ
mas sends the blood tingling through
one’s veins. What visions of merri
ment and good cheer it conjures up
from memory’s happy stores. It is
the day of all the year for old and
young— aye, we might with truth say
only the young, for at this time the
burden of years rolls off from every
back, and all are young again. As
time, that aged shifter of scenes on
the world’s stage, sets down his drop
and wings and properties for the scene
this year, he rubs his eyes again to see
the same old characters, gray and
wrinkled mayhap, trip lightly upon the
boards to tread a gay measure with
those of youthful form and sparkling
eyes, to whom the music is so fresh,
but who, dance they never so airily,
cannot dance down their partners in
gray. For we are boys and girls in
heart at this season despite our sober
faces an<l our evident fondness for
easy chairs and quiet nooks through
out the balance of the year. And so.
Old Time, if the scene is set, the stage

N o . 16.

clear, the lights turned on— ring in the ! so amended as to limit the period o f
music— a merry tune, you dog, no prohibition of hunting and killing the
dirge to-night— ring up the curtain, game therein mentioned to the time
and here we go.
between January first and July first of
That’s right, children, throw your each year.
heels and toss your arms. You dance
Your petitioners are satisfied that
to-night for very joy you can’t hold such a change in the law would not
down— and we wouldn’t have you hold subject said game to any greater dan
it down if you could. Dance for the ger of extermination than under the
gifts you’ve had, the bonbons you’ve law as now existing, from the fact that
eaten, the love you’ve felt showered during the season from July first to
upon you from every hand. Mav the October first, moose and deer would
faith you have in good Kriss Kringle only Ire killed by sportsmen on or
meet no ruder shock in life than to near the water, by what is known as
learn that though his form is never ‘jack-shooting.’ The doe and young
seen, yet his love and cheer lives and seldom go to the water. At night the
breathes in every human heart.
bucks go down and into the water,,
You may dance, too, old father. and are the only objects o f the sports
Dance off yourcares and toil. Dance men’s aim. Under the law as now'
off Your business with its thousand existing much discouragement is held
Worrying ills. Dance off per cent., out to sportsmen who would other
and stocks, and barter and dicker and wise visit our fishing and game region,
trade. Warm up with this mad exer and we believe they are induced to
cise the sluggish currents of your seek their recreaiion in other localities,
heart. Look on the happy faces that and we thus lose the benefit and ad
your money and your love have made vantage of their company. We there
this night, and see what is creeping in fore ask that the law may be amended
to your own as you step out, perhaps as indicated, confident that the game
in faulty measure, the music of this will suffer no more by such a change
set.
and that it will be to the advantage of
You need not blush, sweet maiden the people throughout the sporting
even though we notice that you dance resorts of said counties.”
with no other partner than the youth
Jim Howes has got a trifle the most
with rosy face. We have no cynicism
for such as you and he to-night. So Lah-de-dah sleigh ever seen in Belfast.
answer back the pressure of his hand, It is a home made affair, like a family
look sweetest love into life bolder eye, ; row. The omrting part is an ol«t
and in your prayer to-night ask that j * igh
lton?:, 1>aif efl a.!in«ht ">'c" 0"
the joy you feel may ever return with i :i,)
lnn';’ <u or' th e top was
...........
into , the
the rolling of the years.
,| made
rT r. inTrLuba
, and
. imported
-1
Ah, mother, now have the burdens I ^
* tdeie is any country where
of your toil fallen off as y o u s w in g |lfe ) '“ f e <:r6« n,d Kettni!.ul)sle'8h,tol>s'
your partner gaily by the hand. What 1
‘W
a ,i' ls a molasses
anxious
som nvs,' what
troubled ll?8shead'1 se! ° ” f e ,H,Ke- 0,1 rlmn5 rsthoughts, what prayers and tears the About a third of the staves are taken
months just gone have brought to you, out, and one head forms the back,
we all know. But these children are which is upholstered, as is also the
thine, this sweet maiden mirrors with seat, which extends across the back.
rounder curves the outline o f your The other head makes the dasher.
face, this happy father with pride and A door is cut in the olf side, which
love-lit eyes claims you with them, opens on hinges, like that in a hack.
and the cup of your joy may well be It is painted bright red and the hoops
full as you swing all hands and thus black. It is probably not as warm to
bind all your hearts with chords of ride in as a hearse, but it will attract
love that never rust and snap like steel. more attention on the street.— J o u r 
Now suddenly the music changes to nal.

i

a livlier strain, and amid the clapping
of the little ones the scene rolls up
upon a Christmas Tree, loaded till its
branches fairly crack with gifts o f love.
And such a time ! The grizzled scene
shifter merely smiles, and certainly
looks pleasant, as from his place be
hind the wing he sees it all. This he
murmurs, but for my kind aid, would
never come back each year to sweeten
and brighten this toilsome life. And
so he lingers where he is for hours be
yond his time, and it is finally with re
gretful heart that he slowly turns down
the lights, waves off the musicians,
and lets fall the green curtain till an
other year.— Uockla/ul Courier- G a 
zette.

The Housekeeper's

Column.

Dust Pans.
C. C. ware,
Ivory ware.
Glass ware.
Oil Faucets,
Flower Pots,
Stone China,
Carpet Tacks,
French China,
Majolica ware,
'fable Cutlery,
Lamp Fixtures,
Dresden China,
Tin Wash Basins,
Hand and Hang-lamps,
Earthen anti Stone ware.
Wood Bowls and frays,
Our Game Laws.
lib rary and 'fable Lam ps,
Churns and Butter Moulds,
Clocks, Brooms and Brushes,
The following petition is being cir
Rockingham and Yellow ware.
culated hereabouts for signatures. We
Pails, Tubs* Keelers and M op sticks,
should be pleased to hear from those
Canned Goods, Pickles and Polish
who are interested in the matter, for
or against, in season for next week’s es,
Silver and plated knives, forks and
paper:
“ To the Senate and House of Rep spoons,
resentatives of the State of Maine in
Splended line o f Staple and Fancy
Legislature assembled:— The under Groceries,
signed citizens of Franklin, Oxford
Lunch Baskets, Sugar Boxes and
and Somerset Counties, in said State, Clothes Dryers,
respectfully ask that sections 3, 4 and
Any and all the above can be
5 o f chapter 50 of the Public Laws o f bought low at the “ Produce E x 
1878. entitled‘An Act for the Pro change,” 1 and 3 Porter Building,
tection of Game and Birds,’ may be t Stron*

She answered in a voice quivering with
suppressed sobs.
“ Life has no bright side for me,
Miss Bronson. All the brightness died
out of it years ago.”
“ You are too young to be so utterly
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
hopeless. Life should hold many at
P U B L ISH E D AT P H IL L IP S , F R ID A Y S. tractions for you still.”
She shook her head sadly.
“ I am twenty-six, but so much
numbing, heart-breaking sorrow has
been crowded into the past few years
that it seems as if I had lived a whole
M E R R Y C H R ISTM A S.
century. Before that I was, Oh, so
happy— so happy.” She uttered the
words in a wailing sort of way, and
BY ELIZA COOK.
raised her eyes heavenward as if ap
pealing for aid to endure her burden
of sorrow, then, clasping her hands
Here’s merry Christmas, and it seems
convulsively over her forehead, she
To call back childhood to the breast,
stood for a moment like a marble im
With kindly words and laughing gleams;
age of despair. “ Oh, God, help me
With leaping steps that shake the beams;
to bear' it patiently !” she sobbed, and
With noisy games and happy dreams,
hurrying out into the garden she walk
And all of life that’s bright and best.
ed for an hour or more up and down
the graveled path..
It comes with music in the hall,
When she returned to the house
her violent agitation had subsided and
That stirs the old man in his chair;
her face resumed its expression of in
And when the midnight measures fall,
tense sadness. Her strange actions
He’ll lead the blithest dance of all,
terrified me, and ever after I carefully
Spurning alike the chimney wall.
avoided referring to the grief which
And seventy years of wear and tear.
had overshadowed her life. Certain
ill.
days in the year she would appear
Here’s merry Christmas come again;
more dejected than usual.
These
Cling heart to heart and hand to hand.
days, 1 soon learned, were anniversa
“ Love one another,” was the strain
ries of some dead joy or overwhelm
Of him who never taught in vain;
ing affliction. I finally grew accus
And let it sound o’er hill and plain,
tomed to her peculiar ways, and find
And rule the feast in every land.
ing her so thoroughly good and faith
ful, treated her like a companion or
friend rather than a servant.
<
7?
When my guests arrived everything
was ready. Mary and I had done
our utmost to make the house appear
inviting, and the table covered with a
One Christmas.
snowy cloth fairly groaned under its
I did not expect any company for weight of tempting \ iands. She was
Christmas, yet could not allow the day i in a remarkably cheerful mood, and
to pass without some slight observance, looked really pretty in the dark blue
such as decking ; so my servant and dress, white apron and white muslin
myself had decked the rooms with cap
_ donned for the occasion. The
evergreens, and were busily engaged j caP was exceedingly becomin^ but
It
making mince pies, crullers, and other greatly^ altered^ her appearance,
indigestible delicacies, when littie Ben was a fancy of hers to wear the cap
Shafer rushed into the kitchen ex when strangers were present. When
we were alone we took our meals to
claiming :
gether.
“ Miss Bronson, I bin clown to postAs soon as our Christmas greetings
office for pap, and Miss Lippincott
give me this letter for you ’cause she ; were over I led the way into the din
thort it might be from some of yer mg-room. Just then Mary came m
folks who’re eommin’ to Christmas with a platter of broiled chicken. I
with yer !” He threw the letter across observed Mr. Mayhew glared at her
the table and ran out again in the with a startled expression. She went
out again without raising her eyes.
same breathless way.
“ Then you were born in Trenton,”
It was from my sister, Mrs. Elm 
wood, who wrote to inform me that said my sister Helen in answer to a
herself, her daughter Lucy, and Mr. former remark made by Mr. Mayhew.
“ Yes, I was born in Trenton, and
Mayhew, the gentleman to whom Lucy
was engaged, would spend Christmas lived there until I was twenty-three.”
At that moment Mary returned with
with me. I had not seen my niece
since she had grown to womanhood, the dinner-plates. She stopped sud
and Mr. Mayhew was an entire strang- j denly anil stared at the speaker in a
er, consequently, after reading the let-1 dazed sort of wav, apparently forgetter, I was thrown into a flurry of ex- j ful of her errand, until I whispered :
citement at this threatened invasion of
“ Put the plates on the table.”
mv quiet home.
“ Yes’m,” she answered. Turning
“ Mary,” I said, addressing my ser- to leave the room she staggered and
want, “ three visitors are coming to | caught the door frame. I thought
spend Christmas with us.”
j nothing of the movement, supposing
“ Yes’m,” was the laconic answer,
j she had tripped against the rug.
“ I really believe if I should an- j When my guests left the diningnounce the expected arrival of Queen I room I went into the kitchen to tell
Yictoria you would answer yes’m in Mary that the dinner was a decided
the same indifferent tone,” I observed success, f found her sitting on an old
in a slightly irritated voice, for her settee with her head thrown back
cool reception of the, to me,.exciting against the window ledge. Her face
news, annoyed me. Her face flushed was deathly pale and her eyes closed.
“ Are you ill, M ary?” I asked, tak
for a moment, but she made no further
ing her hand, which was cold and limp.
comments.
M>iry was a comely-looking young j Receiving no answer I called Helen,
woman, with large, soft brown eyes j and together we succeeded in restorand an abundance of brown hair slight-1 ing her to consciousness. She looked
ly tinged with red. She was remark- j around her in a bewildered way, then
ably neat in appearance, reserved and j pointing toward the dining-room, said
ladylike in manner. She had been i in a gasping voice :
with me nearly three years, and during
Pell him— I forgive— tell him— I
rh it period I had never seen even the have gone to— baby— 1 hope he— ”
. shadow of a smile on her face ; yet between the struggles for breath I
she was by no means sullen—only very caught the words, “ will— happy.”
sad. Vv hen she fir.-: c ime to live with
“ She has fainted again,” remarked
m her melancholy d nennor had a Helen, applying the restoratives once
m ost depressing ■•Hee. ;poo my spirits. more, but this time without success,
Her. predecessor had T n a rollicking for we saw no signs of returning life.
Irish girl, who made the whole house
I was thoroughly alarmed, and sent
ring with her m-rrr l ig h t e r ; there Mr. Mayhew tor the doctor, who, for
fore I found it difficult to accustom tunately, was at home, and obeyed the
mvself to Mary’s sad ways.
summons instantly. He took M ary’s
Once I spoke to her about her dc- hand, placed his ear over herrheart,
' looted air, telling her she should always opened her eyes and examined the
try to look at the bright side of life. pupils, and then said slowly :
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“ She is dead. The question is, sent an account of the death of a
what has killed her? Heart disease, woman, the name and personal de
probably, accelerated by a severe scription answering to that of his wife,
shock.”
and for years he had mourned her as anil ail scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipe
I was completely unnerved, and dead. He remained in Liverpool, be las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tu
wept sincere, heartfelt tears over the came a partner in the firm, and now mors, Carbuncles, Boils, :u l Eruptions
of the Skin, arc the u.re. i.
..t cf a:i
inanimate form of my poor Mary, who had charge of the New York branch.
impure state of tue blood.
died as she had lived, making no moan
Poor Mary had believed him dead,
To cure these diseases the Mood must !*'
over her burden of pain and sorrow. and when she recognized him in purified, and restored to a hea,t.,y and na
In the room Mary occupied was a Lucy’s betrothed, her sorrow-stricken
tural condition. A visit’s Sarsaparilla l.u-i
for vev forty years been recognized by eniismall box, which I carried down to heart coulu bear no more. Had she livnem medical authorities as the most pow
the parlor, after the first excitem ent: ed a half hour longer she might have
blood purifier in existence. It frets
had subsided, thinking that by exam- learned that he had been faithful for erful
tlie system from all foul humors, enrichc ;
in ing its contents I might gain some | many years after their separation ; but
and strengthens the b.ood, removes all traces
dew as to the whereabouts of her she died believing him false— doubtof mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of ail scrofulous diseases.
friends.
| less thinking he had deserted her.
A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
The box contained mementoes such
Mr. Mayhew and Lucy were mar“ Some months ago I ivais troubled with
as women treasure.
There was a j ried last July, and are going to spend
scrofulous sores (timers on my legs. The
limbs were badly swollen aud inflamed, and
package of yellow letters tied together Christmas with me
the sores discharged large quantities of
with a bit of faded ribbon, a li tie blue
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed, until 1 used A y e r ’ s Sarsaparilla ,
shoe, still bearing the imprint of a ba
of which I have row taken three bottle--,
Romance
in
Rea!
Life.
by foot, a lock of dark hair and a
with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved.
golden curl held together by a band
1 feel very grateful for the" good your
medicine has done me.
Some years ago, one fine summer
of crape, and several photographs.
Yours respectfully, M rs A x x O’B riax .”
“ All the letters were evidently writ morning, a dozen students were stroll
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,18b2.
ten by the same person,” said Helen, ing about the gardens of the universi
fg p 1All persons interested are invited
who had beenvexamining the dates, ty of Upsala, Sweden. Among them j to call on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the
Rev. Z. 1’. W ilds of 78 East 54th Street ,
“ and this seems to have been die iast was a poor young man, the son of a i Mew York City, who will take pleasure
in testifying to tire wonderful efficacy of
one received. It is dated, ‘Christmas poor widow, gifted and hard working | Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure
Eve, 18 7 2 .’ It is addressed to ‘ My as a Benedictine monk, and an unus-! o f this lady, hut in his own ease and
many others within ixis knowledge.
darling wife,’ and signed ‘Your affec ually rich Swedish count. Suddenly !
The well-known writer on the Boston Hrrnlrl„
tionate husband.’
the president’s daughter appeared, a 1 B. IV. Ba l l , of Jiochcslcr, Js.il., writes, Juno
“ Here is a photograph with some young girl of exquisite beauty and j 7, 1*82:
thing written on the margin. Pe rhaps great modesty and refinement. And !
“ Having suffered severely for some years
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
you may be able to decipher it, Mr. yet a wild idea all at once dawned on I from
other remedies, I have made use, during
the past three months, of A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a 
Mayhew. The words are almost eflac- the brain of the shabby, penniless
r i l l a , which has effected a complete cure.
student.
ed.”
I consider it a magnificent remedy for a;l
blood diseases.”
“ Count,” said he, “ before we leave
I held the picture toward him. He
was seated on the sofa, some distance the garden I ’il get a kiss from that
from the table, but came forward and adorable young lady 1”
stimulates and regulates the action of the
“ Then you know each other?”
took it from my hand. I saw him
digestive and assimilative organs, renews
“ No.”
start and turn pale, while great beads
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily
“
I
f
you
makegood
your
assertion,”
of perspiration broke out on his fore
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
said the count, “ by the honor of a tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
head.
“ George Mayhew, died March, nobleman, I ’ll give you five hundred all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, aud a weak
18 7 3,” he read, in a low trembling pounds.”
ened vitality.
voice, while his strong frame shook | This seemed a fabulous sum to the
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
like an aspen.
impecunious youth and spurred him cine, on account oi its concentrated strength,
He covered his face with his hands j on to his only half formed purpose, and great power over disease.
and sobbed in a dry, tearless so rt'of: as he went up to the young lady and
PREPARED 15Y
way that made my heart ache with \saluted her respectfully,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, IVIass.
pity.
I “ I ljave often heard my father speak Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottle*
for $5.
Lucy and her mother looked at him of your exemplary diligence, Master
in blank astonishment.
; Karl, aud am deeply interested in
“ Let me sfce- her; Miss Bronson. : you,” said the sweet young girl with
She was my wife,” he said, in tones' modesty. “ I wish 1 were able to do
of deepest anguish.
| anything for you. Can I ?”
I took the lamp, and silently led the ! “ Yes, my dear fo r k e x ," (miss) re She Endures the Pain o f a Severe Surgical
way to the room where we had laid j plied the young Swede, and, stammerOperation Without Taking Chloroform.
her. He threw himself on his knees ing and blushing while he strove to
{From the < ■v r i o .)
beside the lounge and placed his cheek :, subdue
which his eves , Mrs. Schoonmaker,
, , the admiration
,
of Creek Locks, Ulster
0
I pot the : would express, he told what had pass- : Qq t \ y ., had the misfortune to entirely
against
the cold,, still face
lamp down and turned away, leaving • cd between himself and the count, a t ! lose the sight of one of her eyes, through an
him alone with his dead.
! the same moment begging her pardon | accident, and enduring painful inflammatory
“ Aunt Ruth what does it mean ?” I with unmistakable sincerity.
: action therein for two lon«f vears; the other
demanded Lucy, with an injured air.
Altei a second s thought, the young. e;\ hcr ^ n eral health seriously suffering; i.»“ It means that Mary was Mr. May- j lady quietly approached, kissed the , deed she was a mere wreck, a walking
hevv’s wife
D oub tless when his grief I student’s cheek and passed into her skeleton. In this terrible strait she consultis spent he will explain. Such grief father’s house.
•
edv i)r l )r;vi<1 Kennedy of Rondout, N. Y..
. r
,1 Dt „
i i I » D „ „ n in ~„;,i
...u„ u a i who told her at once that the eve must he
is surely born of love, I responded.
b ia\o : said Me count, who had ; removed> she quietly but umiD said, “ All
Lucy sface grew pallid. She clench- i witnessed the scene.
1 hut kiss has i right, Doctor, hut don’t give me chloroform.
ed her hands and walked to the other ; cost me a pretty round sum, but 1 I Let my husband sit by mv side during the
side of the room. I wondered if she j don’t begrudge the money. This on ! operation, and I will neither cry out or stir."
was
jealous ui
of his
love.
1 account.” and he slipped
i kept
1 he 'Qrk
was do”I e’
lht‘ l‘n.,orcourage!
woma:!
naa jcttwiia
1113 dead
u
, T a roll, of gold
^
her word.
alkand
of soldierly
Despite m y remonstrances he pass- j into the student s hand.
J This showed greater pluck than u takes’ to
Prom that time Karl was the best j face a hundred guns. To restore her genera,
ed the night in the room where Mary’s
body lay. Before I retired he told me dressed as well as the most industrious ! health and give tone and strength to the
the brief story of his wedded life ; student in the university Of Upsala. ?-vstem’ Dr- Kennedy then gave the“ Favorone supposed he had inherited i Jte ^emfjdy’ v’ h,!Cfh cleanseci the blood and
how he had married Mary Corson, the Every
,.7 c .
1 lc
, .
r
I imparted new life to the long suffering
name I knew her by, when she was a a little fortune from some relative, but j woman. She rapidly gained health and
mere child and he had not reached he kept his own counsel, and would ; Strength, and is now well, The “ Favorite
man’s estate ; how happily they had have been the last one to betray the i Remedy” is a priceless blessing to women.
concession he had received,: N'o family should be without it. \ our druglived together for three 3years ’ and jI.maidenly
•
J. . . .
’ ! gist has it. If not, send to Dr David Kenabout the baby that had come to having also pledged the count to j nedy, Rondout, New York.
strengthen the bond of affection be- secrecy.
tween them. Then sorrow marked
marked!' Iii the mean time he became a con-j
them tor its own. He lost bis situa- ! stunt guest at the president s house, j
tion. went to Philadelphia hoping to j He ardently wooed the president’s l
1 S S 2 - 3 .
better his fortune, and, as a last re- j daughter and won her love. The j
sort, shipped on a sailing vessel carry- j father sanctioned the engagement.
j
ing cargoes from one port to another ; j
1 have the In Host laith in you,
was wrecked and all on board were | Karl,” said he, “ but 1 must confess I j
reported lost. But he and two com- should l’ke to be satisfied as to the ;
panions were rescued by a ship bound source of your sudden fortune.”
for Liverpool Through thq kindness ' “ Your beautiful and honored daugh
Wi> invite you to call and examine our new
stock o f MILLINERY,
of the captain who had saved his life ,! ter can inform you, sir.”
he obtained a position in a Liverpool
Then the dear girl told the story.
“ Karl,” said the old gentleman, with VELVETS, PLUSHES, SATISS, EIBEGfiS,
shipping-house. He wrote to his wife
TRIMMED HATS 4 EONKETS,
apprising her of his safety and told her affected indignation, “ you were an au
he would send for her and baby as dacious young ruffian, and as for you,
FEATHERS, ETC.
soon as possible. She never received ! g'r^
■
the letter; for, after waiting week after j “ Papa,” said the young lady, d e week for a reply, his own letter was ! mu rely, “ I gave him a kiss, but it was
?
TIES. LACES, CORSETS, GLOVES,
returned to him. Then he asked fo r' a very little one ! ’
leave of absence, and came home on -1
Karl is now a happy husband and a
y a r n s a n d w o rsted s.
ly to learn that his child had died distinguished philologist of Sweden,
u li I C K W L O w .
about the time he was wrecked, and
He 6 BaalElooi.
L. N. BR A C K E TT.
W a r t s .—P'cr waru I)r. Foote’s Health
his wife had gone away, no one knew
Monthly advises sufferers to try the appli
whither. He employed a detective
cation of kerosene twice a day afler scrap*
to continue the search and went back
A 11 those indebted to us on account nil
.
ing the surface a little. It will cause them ulcH«e
-eitle on or befo-e .lamia -y t ,r 1
to Liverpool.
Later, the detective j to depart.
TRENCH MILS.
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Experience.

/

We mnv have ’ >■ u..s ancl periodicals de
voted to near! • ever ' business or employ
ment under the sun. ihe writers or editors of
which strive conscienti >usly to instruct be
ginner-, u
1 do t;c may teach them
mu -h r
• asefu
valuable, they can
not .> i .
ish--d s cholar of any. You
cans .t -Mhe
naster mechanic of a man
h; si api giving . i.a .oks and papers de
voted t i.iechanics and mechanical inventi ,i.s,«(i ■ ues Mini appliances. You ray be
fee ii
is desire^ and tastes, and give him
a gr
-'.ptov.ar is adv ncinghimse f when
he
. naciiine siivp, but he must hive
exper. .a-, fr /iu the ground floor up, ere
he e
L e his place am mg skilled mechan
ics
lie h a n d s and head must both he
laugh t the same time, and unless the are,
nut much that is desirable will he evolved.
I! teaching the hands the head is taught,
or rather, it is impossible to teach the hands
skid or cunning without the knowledge be
ing born in the brain and there ever after re
tained far spheres of usefulness. One rea
son why actual experience is so necessar . to
success, and because the written experiences
of successful men cannot he sufficient to in
sure inline date success, is due to the simple
tact that there are so many little things of
apparent trivial import, which the experi
enced man thinks hardly worth recording, if
lie thinks of them at all, and it is very likely
that tiie.se little things taken in the aggre
gate, are the very things which have insured
him success, though he scarcely ever realizes
the fact. Read all you can, get all the
knowledge possible upon the subject in hand,
stud ' deeplv, devote much time to practical
thought, hut do not forget that with all this
you must gain experience.
A young man graduates at a medical col
lege, with a diploma, and an M. Id. attached
to his name, imagining himself a doctor,
soon finds that he has only the mere rudi
ments, and that he must learn by experience
every day of his life. So the breeder of line
stock who starts solely with newly-born the
ories, will find that the experience which he
afterwards receives, though oft times dearly
bought will eventually become the only val
uable experience that he will possess. The
man who undertakes stock raising, and makes
it a study, succeeds.— Live Stock Monthly.
T he F a m ily Doctor.
Confide in Y our P h ysicians .— When
you take counsel of a doctor give him your
explicit confidence.
Do not permit any
friend— even though the friend be an ex
perienced old mother and nurse—to dis
turb the confidence in the doctor, hollow
no advice that is against what he has said.
If you lose confidence in him, get another
physician.
To P roduce a. S w eat .— Red-top clover
blossoms, steeped and drank freely; can be
found in the hay-mow if not previously se
cured. Take care not to expose one after
this sweat. Penny-royal is an old-time cure,
and can be drank with less danger if one
has to go out the next day..
To C ure H oarseness .—When the voice
is lost, as is sometimes the case from the ef
fects of a cold, a simple, pleasant remedy is
furnished by beating up the white of an egg,
adding the juice of one lemon, and sweeten
ing with white sugar to the taste. Take a
tcaspoonful from time to time. It has been
known to effectually cure the ailment.
P rotecting; T rees from M ice .— A very
successful protection against mice, adopted
by a successful fruit grower, consists of
taking sections of worn-out and damaged
stove-pipe and, after opening a section
at the seam, clasping it around the tree and
settling it in the ground. When this has
been once properly done it will last for
several years and is perhaps the safest pro
tection that can be adopted. Pieces of old
tin can he used in the same manner; but
usually damaged stove-pipe cur. he procured,
and it used in this way it will he found much
better than throwing it away. It is a perfect
protection, for the reason that mice never
attack trees while they can procure other
food and when they cannot the ground
is frozen so that they cannot burrow under
t ie pipe and they never attempt to go over
it.

—-----=■ ==—— ......... ■■— —

H ousehold H ints.
To remove scorching from white goods,
rub well with linen rags saturated with
chlorine water.
Raw starch, applied with a little wat^r, as
a paste, will generally remove all stains from
bed ticking.
Silver in constant use is kept nice and
bright bv washing it ever day in warm
soap-suds and during it with old linen.

T h at

To remove ink stains from wood, take
half a teaspoonful of oil of vitriol and dilute
it with a tablespoonful of water, and apply
with a feather to the damaged spot. Let it
remain for a few moments and then rub it
off quickb'. If not successful the first time,
repeat until the ink is entirel/ removed.

what

a

great

A Fine Line of

The only sure remedy
y-a found is B rowns iron
B itters , and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and
strength.

To clean and renew black silk, use one
mart of soft water and an old kid glove.
Roil down to one pint, and then sponge the
goods with apiece of soft flannel and iron on
the wrong side while it is damp, and the
silk will he as stiff and glossy as new. For
a light-colored silk use a white glove.
Parasites and S kin D iseases.— Mr. J. S.
Latimer, a noted breeder of shorthorns,
gives his method of dealing with all kinds of
parasites on all kinds of stock. In the
spring, when parasitic enemies are more or
less troublesome, take common bar or soft
soap, heat with a little water till melted,
then add carbolic acid crystals in the pro.
portion of one ounce to each pound of Soap.
I he acid may he obtained at a druggist’s in
one-pound bottles, 75 cents each. Before
adding the crystals to the soap they are to
he disolved by removing the cork and setting
the bottle in warm water. When the mix
ture is cool make a strong suds by mixing in
a pailful of warm water about two and a
half pounds of the preparation; wash the
infested animals with the suds. If the first
application does not effect a cure try a sec
ond and a third, with five days’ intervals.
It will not take oft the hais, but it will take
off all insects, and will cure mange, barn
itch, scurf or other skin diseases. It is also
valuable in the poultry house and is a safe
and effectual disinfectant.

V\ liieb we are prepared to Sell

This is why B rown’ s
I ron B itters will cut
kidney and liver diseaseconsumption, rheumati.s:.
neuralgia, dyspepsia, ma
ria, intermittent fevers,
203 S. Paca St., B.i:i.

N o v. 2 8 ,16 0 ..

I was a great suiten.r lrom
Dyspepsia, and for sev ral
weeks could eat nothing ana
was growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters, an I am happy to ay
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.

SELL F

ju s. M c C a w l e y .

B rown’s I ron B itters
is not a drink and does not
contain w h isk ey. It is the
only preparation o f Iron
that causes no injurious rfects.
G et the genuine
D o r ’*im posed on with

Bunks fur a V ineyard .— One good use
for the waste bones of the kitchen is
to bury them at the foot of a fruit tree
or vine. Make a trench with a sharp
spade three feet from the tree or vine, when
a peck or so of bones has been gathered,
and scatter the hones in the bottom about a
foot below the surface, then replace the soil
and trample it down. The sharp spade will
prune the roots, and from each cut end will
spring a mass of fibres which will surround
the house and feed upon them as they decay
This is also an excellent plan for getting rid
of old leather, as boots and shoes, old wool
en clothing, and even fruit and vegetable
cans, as the leather and iron furnish very ac
ceptable food for fruit trees. Iron is especially
useful to pear trees, and gives a brilliant
color to the fruit.

P roduction and Cost of B utter .—T he
cost of butter plainly depends upon the
kind of cow.
If a cow eats fifteen cents
worth of meal a day and gives a pound of
butter daily, it is clear that the butter will
cost more than twenty-five cents a pound;
perhaps thirty cents, including everything,
If the cow gives less the butter costs more,
and if more it costs less. Fifteen pounds of
hay with eight pounds of mixed corn and
oats ground, a day, will feed a good cow
that should make at least a pound of butter
every day. The meal should be given in
two rations, morning and evening, with five
pounds of cut hay, and five pounds of hay
may be given loose at noon. This is a
common plan for feeding in ordinary dairies.

is

many people are doing.
They don’t know just what
is tne matter but they have
a combination 01 pains and
aches, ana each month they
grow worse.
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A tme record o f the Author’s Thirty-Three Year* Pem-mn? Ex
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Tills nrw work was rt once ruhscrihed for hr Pres-; f.-r •
AuTttrn and entire. C abin et, uml by Qen, Skenntm, Ocn.
(I ant. Oen. Sheridan, tint. Jlancocl•, mid 1bn<imn:ht of I!mTu nt Mo.i. G i. X. G iia XT say, : -• f t it* l Ite her? i o o f nn J:i I Uv\
/.«/« free written.” Lisnoi- Wn.j;r iYAhofl-;!,) Frys i
•
M« book o f immense valuer It i*4h<vonl-j maf.i-nt;.; account
(if our Indians rvnr piibtishnl. fully WTtxtllng t!u:r •‘ inn-r
life,-’ secret, doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thr!Try;
experience? of the Author, and of famous Scouts, TmnperC
Cow-boys, M'ncrs. Border Ihifllaas, etc., vividly portravtnI.i.c in t.ic Ore it V cst us it vote
-1: > t!n>v<and in j j'•s*.
V>ith Bteil Engravings nrel Superb C5-cme-T.itho-—ly'l
Elates in 15 colors, from photographs made by the U. 8
Government vxprcsdji fo r this great ton
AGEXTT! This grand bool: is row ont-eeTtlny nil others
to to 1. .Vo competition. Agents average 1 0 to SO orders
r. day We want 1000 more cgen*s at once. Exclusive
T rrilary and S/vrial Terms pirt-n. Our lorgn circulars with
full paigenlars tent free. A fne Specimen Plate sent in..
n'ditim for a 3 cent stamp. Address the sole publishers,
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Hie greatest scientific achievement " f Ihr
j ■u
re. is Lest known cure for U.iralysis, ltheii
! nalisin, NeuraCU, Heart. Nerve and Ale
dooil diseases, it lasts a lifetime, and
j '•iu $1 ; single, <>r children's size. 5o ct-

AITD

'enl I' mail, and a safe delivery cnaranleed
1"irculars. with hundreds of reliable refer
euees, free. Special terms to physicians and
local aireuts. Will reliable parlies, who wisl
1 well-paying and honorable bus ness, call
send for agents’ terms? J. R I'LAN I
RAN & CO., inventors, mamifaeHners, and
sole proprietors. H9 Court Street, Boston, nve*
' 'riental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed it.
si! cases, or no pay.
Female weakness a
* speciality. Ladies in attendance ConsulDition Free.
&m35*
P S.—licw ire <>f fraud*. Paper vxig netei
k nown to refuse ink. E va n cheap imitation
1•' Imt an emphatic endorsement of the penntnc article. Inccetipn.tc. hefore jnn ehasiop.
Ue sure you get the Patent Double Battery

Learn from your earliest days to inure 0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillies.
your princples against the perils of ridicule;
you can no more exercise your reason if you
live in perfect dread of laughter, than you
can enjoy your life if you are in constant
On and after Monday. Oct. lftth, 1883, trains j
terror of death. If you think it right to dif will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 6.">5 A M and 1.30 P M
fer from the times, and to make a point of
Strong
7.23 “
“
2.10 “
morals, do it, however rustic, however anti Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:35 P 31
quated, however pedantic it may appear; do
Strong at
10.10 “
“ 6At
it,not for insolence, hut seriously and grand Arriving in Phillips at 7.10
4- 11*
D. L. DENNISON, Supt.
ly—as a man who wore a soul of his own in
his bosom, and did not wait until it was
DR. L. W. MILLETT,
breathed into him by the breath of fashion.

V. D. WORTH! VGTOX & CO.. H at: rronn, Cosx.

Sandy River R. R.

Germany, and L I other cr nitric

O F F IC E !
Phillips, Maine.
Orders

DENTI S T,

In making-an Irish stew, the snet should 1
Maine.
Farmington,
he chopped fine and the dough kneade as
lightly as possible. The less it is kneaded
Ethf»r adminirtered for Extraction of
the lighter the crust will be.
Teeth.
S®us8t*

p a rt o f

the

from

any

c ou n try

will

receive p r o m p t

attention.

1 wk« « £ S
T a lv ty » slxy ean .*p ractice . No.
charqo for examination o f mmA-D or draw

ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained throw h us are noticed in
the S C IE N T IF IC A 3.H U C A S , which h a
the largest circulation, t ml is tiio most inihiential newspaper o fits lend, published in ihe
world. The acl varttn gtb of tuclx a not ice e very
patentoe understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated nowspaporia published. W E E K L Y at £3.20 ft year,
and is aclinitted. to bo the imst paper devoted
to science, me oh aairs, inventions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single*
copies by mail, 10 cents. "Bold ty'al^ nev.-s^.
deal ers.
Address, Alnnn & Co., publishers of Scicr.-s,
j tifin American, 201 Broadway, Noy York.
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Friday, Dec. 22.

Letter from K an sas.
W est C f.dar , K ansas , Dec. 15th, ’82.

Tlis “ Fh,023,©graph.. ”
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R ,
P U B L ISH E D AT P H IL L IP S , F R ID A Y S .
IM P O R T A N T N O T I C E !
We hereby give notice that after January
ist, 1883, the subscription price of the P ho
nograph

will be held at $ i .50 per year to

all subscribers out of the county, and £1.00
to subscribers in the county who pay Strict
ly in Advance.

None but advance-paying

subscribers will be retained—'after proper
notice—out of the county.

Arrearages and

advance payments will be received prior to
January first ( next), at One Dollar per
year, for one year or more— from any and
all—old or new.

We pay no postage on

county subscriptions.

County subscriptions

not paid in advance, will Ije continued or
dropped at our pleasure (a t $1.50 per year,
if continued ).

Send all subscriptions in

common letter, well sealed, at our risk.

Editor Phonogcaph: —I will send you a

few lines from this part of Uncle Sam’s
plantation. It is quite warm here yet. It
has been cold enough to freeze a little here
nights for two or three weeks. We have a
prairie country; there is no timber, only
along the creeks and rivers. There is no
stone here only in quarries, so in all of our
plowed land, there is neithei stone nor
stumps. The soil is very rich. Fair crops
were raised here this year. Spring wheat
averaged about fifteen bushels per acre:
winter wheat, about twenty-five—some fields
as high as forty and some as low as sixteen.
Corn was not nearly as good as we have
raised, but some went as high as sixty bush
els and some not more than fifteen to the
acre—a great deal ow ing to cultivation. We
commence to plant in April and finish the
first of June, never using a hoe. They do
not farm here as they do in Maine.
I like your paper because it brings to mind
“ Auld Lang Syne.” Some thirty years ago
and over I used to live there, and many and
many a day have caught trout out of Sandy
River and its tributaries and the Bemis ponds
and the lakes. I went to Wisconsin from
Phillips in 1855; enlisted in the U. S. army
in August, 1862, to help Uncle Sam do his
big job of thrashing; got into old Libby at
Richmond, Va., and found there a young
man from Phillips, named Chandler; was
paroled and exchanged; went with Sherman
to Atlanta, then went with him on his little
raid; got crippled and am one of those
“ old frauds.”
W. J. W.

Inspectors Gerraughty and Mahoney in
Boston arrested, Wednesday
forenoon,
Charles Clark, allias Brown, for being a fu
gitive from justice in the state of Maine,
where he is wanted in different counties on
a charge of stealing horses and wagons. On
Oct, 10, while at Auburn, he hired a horse
and carriage from John F. Chambelin to go
to Gray and Windham, claiming to be a run
ner for carriage supplies, and saying that he
would return on Oct. 16. About the same
time he procured another horse and carriage
at Augusta, and both teams were shipped
to Moses Coleman & Sons, Boston, where
one of the horses and a carriage were sold
at auction and the proceeds paid over to
Clark. Subsequently the owner of the team,
Mr. Coombs of Augusta, put in an appear
ance and, proving a title to the property, Cole
man & Sons paid to him the amount they
had received at the sale. On Tuesday even
ing of this week Clark again visited Mr.
Coleman and desired him to sell another
horse and buggy, and an hour was named
Wednesday morning for receiving team. In
the meantime Mr. Coleman communicated
with the inspectors of police and the arrest
of Clark followed. He is also charged with
stealing a pair of horses from Bar Harbor,
and an owner is wanted for a bay horse,
weighing about 900 pounds, being the last
animal he desired Mr. Coleman to sell. The
officers say that Clark has served 14 years’
imprisonment in Maine and three years in
the House of Correction in Boston, all for
horse stealing. While awaiting examination
in the dock of the municipal court on one
charge he managed to escape, but was sub
sequently arrested.

It is charged that the managers of the
The excitement at Lincolnville over the
$§p“Tn regard to the recent matters pub mysterious death of Almatia N. Heal, which Garfield fair instead of giving 8200 watches
to those who received the highest number
lished regarding the Star Route conspira j occurred Nov. 7th, was renewed by the
of votes in the several raffles, sent them
meeting
of
Coroner
McClintock
and
a
jury
tors, the Portland Advertiser well says:
! at Center Lincolnville. The object of the cheap ones instead; also that Colonel Cor
“ Dorsey is furnishing the newspapers meeting was to hear the report of the analy- bin, chief director, in several matters re
with a sensation and trying to save him ! sis of the girl’s stomach by medical author- lating to the fair, acted in an improper and
self from the penitentiary by publishing his I ities at Brunswick, but the report did not ar ungentlemanly way. The manager of the
correspondence with Garfield. Of course rive. A large company were present and j Lancaster Watch Company, who donated
his only object is to work up sympathy for 1 were much disappointed when the jury an- the w'atches for the prizes and then with
himself by showing that he was Garfield’s j nounced that they had adjourned to the first drew' them, has written to secretary Lincoln
trusty friend and counsellor. It is likely i Monday in May. One reason given for accusing Corbin. The court has called for
that he will fail in his object and only suc J such a long adjournment wras that possibly special charges upon which to base a court
ceeded in casting a cloud over a dead man’s the girl’s mother, who became insane a few | martial. Mr. Corbin has returned to his
reputation. The campaign of 1880 pre ; days after her daughter’s death, and was post at Newport barracks, Kentucky, but
ceded the Star Route developements, and i carried to the insane asylum at Augusta, I the other managers say that no irregularithere is no proof that Garfield had any might recover in that time, and be able to | ties can be proved, and that they will clear
knowledge of Dorsey’s connection there ! give important testimony. Another reason j some $10,000 prolit, when their accounts
with at that time, or that he was inclined to j was that the jury should have a copy of the are made up. Whether any direct misde
-hie Id Dorsey afterwards. At all events, j report of the analysis when it came, and if meanors can be brought against Mr. Corbin
the point is not Dorsey’s connection with | the stomaeh contained poison, an opportuni- is doubtful.
Garfield or the Indiana election, but with ! ty would be had before next May to look up
The Brewer bill for the passage of which
the Star Route conspiracy.
By this he testimony to throw light on the mystery.
must stand or fall according to the decis The citizens were not at all satisfied with 1by Congress the commercial travelers are
1 working, provides: “ 1 hat any person action of the jury.”
this decision,and,if there is any way possible, I ing in an individual capacity, or as an of
will try to have the matter settled before ficer of a state cr municipal corporation,
g@ °“Our paper is now second to none in that time. The opinion seems to be gain i interfering in any way with any commercial
ing ground that Almatia Heal was badly,
! traveler selling by sample goods, wares and
the county (so we are told), and we shall
and perhaps brutally, treated by her parents
improve it as we are able. It is large enough on the day of her death, and hard stories 1 merchandise of any kind, travelling from
another state other than the one in which
at present; but we know lots of ways to im are told about both parents, especially the said traveller lives, or in which the manu
prove it yet. “ Onward and upward,” is still father, before and since death. 1 he circum facturer or merchant does business for
stances of her death, briefly stated, are as
the watch-word. The paper met with re follows: Having engaged a young man which said traveller is acting, shall be de
verses in the start, its size being reduced one- from Lincolnville to take her home and clared guilty of a misdemeanor and be
liable to indictment before the United States
lmlt. Haven’t we now more than squared with whom she also engaged to go to the grand jury in the district in which the in
our obligations on that score? After Jan. x, dance on the following Friday night, she terference of assault occurs; and if con
reached home Tuesday, Nov. 7th, in good
1883, our rules will be strictly adhered to. health, about 2 o’clock p. m. Feeling thirsty, victed, the said person or persons shall be
And we leave it to you, reader, if the paper she drank considerable cider, which went to liable to pay a fine not exceeding $100 and
costs, or to three months imprisonment in
is worth our terms or not. “ Take it or her head, afterward making her sick. Her the county jail, or both, in the discretion of
' mother, with whom she had previously had the court.*I
Leave it,” must henceforth be our motto.
i some harsh words, put her to bed, and gave
her camomile tea to drink. At least Mrs.
Maine State Grange met in Lewiston this
WSS*We shall endeavor to settle all ac
: Heal so stated, before she became insane. week and was called to order by the master,
counts of this office to the first of January, The girl continued ill throughout the night Hon. Frederic Robje. The forenoon was
1883. So please have your figures ready, if ! and died shortly after midnight, with no one spent in completing the organization. A
you have any against us, and we will endeav I but her parents near her. Mrs. Heal, it is meeting of the Portland co-operative associ
t reported, stated to a neighbor that the girl
or to be as prompt as you. Don't skip the I made so much noise that it was necessary to ation was also held.' The afternoon was
devoted to reports on the state of the order.
little bills— our dues are mostly small and j hold a doth to her mouth. From this cause, The body sits with closed doors. The at
scattered far. Above all things, pay your . many think, the girl died.
tendance is good. Distinguished grangers
from abroad are expected to be present.
subscriptions on or before Jan. 1st— up to
The following circular was issued by the The State Grange was organized in Lewis
date, if no further.
j Treasury Department at Washington, K>. C., ton nine years ago, and now’ has a member
i Dec. 1 8th :— “ Notice is hereby given that in ship of 11,000. It has gained twenty-five
IfeiP’The Eastern State, recently establish- 1 order to allow the preparation of schedules per cent, the past year.
in the thriving village of Dexter, is a bright, I and interest checks for payment of dividend
Returns to the agricultural department
handsome, eight page weekly, which begins ; due February ist on United States registered show that the production of corn in the
! bonds of the acts of July 14, 1870 and Janits career under most promising auspices. : uary 20, 1871, continued at 3 1-2 per centum New England States has fallen off one mil
Its editor R. O. Robbins is a journalist of ; and on United States registered bonds of lion bushels this year, and two millions
since 1879. 'This section is adjusting itself
talent and experience. The Eastern State is three percent loan 1882. Exchange of 3 1-2
to its environments.
When the Maine
per
cent
bonds
into
3
per
cent
bonds
will
be
sure to take a prominent place among
! suspended from Dec. 30, 1882, until Feb. 1, farmer can buy his corn more cheaply than
Maine newspapers.
i 1883. Between the above dates the 3 1-2 he can raise it, he would be foolish to try
I per cent bonds intended for exchange will be to compete with the prairies and not to put
& ® “‘Capt. Thomas Lewis, of North Farm- received and filed in order of receipt, the his time and labor to some crop which will
ington, died at his residence, at S.B.Hunter’s, exchange being effected upon the re-open pay better.— Advertiscr.
Wednesday the House passed the post
1 hursday afternoon, at two o’clock. He was ing of the books Feb. 1, 1883, upon the re
sumption of exchange of bonds and until office appropriation bill providing for 2 cent
born March 3d, 1880, and has long been in
further notice interest on 3 1 - 2 per cent postage. Robeson’s amendment was adopt
Jeeble health, although full of energy and bonds surrendered for exchange into 3 per ed as a par* of the bill. It reduces 50 per
attending to business till within a few months. cent bonds issued therefor will be at inter cent, the compensation of the subsidized
1 he funeral will occur Sunday, the 24th inst. est from that date, and department circulars roads for carrying the mails.
heretofore issued concerning exchange of
Prof. Wiggins, a French astronomer,
fegTThe Press says Joseph Dix, of Wake- 3 1-2 per cent bonds are modified accord predicts a great storm and tidal wave, the
The books of the 3 per cent greatest known in history, from the 9th to
held, was “ suddenly struck” by an express ingly.
loan of 1882 will be closed during January, I the n th of next March. He sent a note of
train. It probably hurt his feelings.
April, July and October in each year during warning to this effect to President Arthur.
which months bonds cannot be transferred.
Philadelphia had a $300,000 fire, Wed
8i*#"Our New \ ear’s resolution will be,
nesday. A six-story building on Library
“ Pay as we go—if others do so !”
At the Baptist ministers’ meeting in New street, known as goldsmith’s Hall, and a
York, Dec. 18, Rev. A. K. Gessler read a building in the rear, occupied by printers
fifatT’Qur Christmas Greeting is scattered paper in which he gave an exhaustive re and engravers, were burned.
all over the paper.
view of an article recently published in a
It is rumored that Governor Plaisted,
magazine by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, on
The Philadelphia Times thinks a tax “ Progress of Thought in the Church.” The when he gets through with duties as Chief
should be put upon professional beauties in subject called forth considerable discussion, Magistrate, will adopt Lewiston as his place
the new tariff, and suggests a duty on cheek. Rev. Mr. Douglass, one of the speakers, re of residence.
Wednesday the House passed the bill
An excise tax on cheek would raise in Penn marking he doubted whether any man un
sylvania alone internal revenue enough to derstood Beecher. Mr. Beecher had a most permiting retired army officers to hold office
run the government.— Advertiser.
1 wonderful command of language, but re- in the Treasury.
| garding some of his expressions he didn’t
Editor Pullen’s nomination as Surveyor of
The army bill has been com; leted, and 1 believe anybody knew what they meant and I Portland, has been confirmed.
amounts to 823,000,000.
i Relieved that Beecher did not know himself. I l tali wants to be admitted as a State.

— Get ready for New Year’s calls.
— See notice of “ Called Bonds,” in an
other column.
— Bitter cold nights and bright, sunny
days, just now.
— New Vineyard and Stratton items too
late, this week.
—There is now prospect of rain, and it is
very much needed.
— C. M. Davis has a notice to the public,
in another column.
— Miss Ellen Hewey is home from Lewis
ton, to pass Christmas.
—Local stereoscopic views, for presents
and for sale at this office.
—A Merry Christmas and a token of good
will to the wide, wide world.
— P. A. Sawyer, Esq., publishes a legal no
tice of interest to certain lumbermen.
—Christmas comes but once a year—but
the P hono.-crew will work, all the sapie.
— Social dance at Fuller hall, Saturday
evening, with musie by Fuller and others.
— Wells are failing up generally. The
river is now the only sure source of supply.
— Salem Good Templars have an enter
tainment at their town house to-night (Fri
day).
—The Congregationalist society will have
preachtng, all day Sunday, at the town
house.
— The Phono , has changed headings for
a season, an accident having

happened to

the other.

—Eugene Shepard has a new announce
ment, to-day, and is bound to be wide open
for Holiday trade.
— Greenwood, the jeweler, has something
to say to Holiday purchasers. He has many
useful and tasty gift-tokens.
—A few cords of green, hard wood, in
payment for the paper—cash for the differ
ence—wanted at this office.
— We are obliged to curtail several
announcements this week, because they
were not handed in in season.
— Miss Vira Hamlin, who has been stop
ping with her sister, Mrs. Field, for some
months, returned to Boston, Thursday.
—Veaugois’ (or Virgin's) case against the
Sandy River Railroad, it is understood, will
be brought up for trial at the March term of
court.
—“ Here we R !” announced the French
Brothers, a few days since, and you will find
them “ thar” till after the Holiday season is
over—and longer.
— By the way (if the paper is issued in
season), you should secure one of David’s
good, fat turkeys for the Christmas dinner.
And too many other things to mention.
— Miss Stanley, the artist, has gone home
to spend Christmas. Her class in painting
has done some good work and we hope Miss
S. will stay in town some weeks longer.
—Nat. H. Grover, of Avon, recently kill
ed a thorougbred Berkshire porker that
weighed, at fifteen months, 4x2 pounds.
She had raised seven pigs the past summer.
— Baptist services at the Union church
24th inst., all day. Subject, forenoon, “ Our
Best Gift to G od;” P. M., “ God’s Best Gift
to Man” —by the pastor, Rev. C. W. F’oster.
— Miss Bana Beal continues the business
of dressmaking (over the postoffice), former
ly carried on by Miss Farmer—now Mrs.
Geo. Dennison. Success to the busy B. B’s.
—The Produce Exchange is out with sev
eral announcements, which our readers wilj
discover. Look them over, and know that
they are business men and mean business in
every word they say.
—In noticing our patrons, last week, we
made no mention of W. F. Fuller or N. P.
Noble, both of whom have magnificent dis
plays for the Holiday trade—which the pub
lic will not fail to notice.
— Mr. and Mrs. George Dennison, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Beal and Mr. and Mrs. A.M.
Greenwood have charge of the Christmas
trees. Presents can be left with them and
will be received at Lambert hall, all day
Monday,
— The singing school, after this week, will
be held at the Union church—Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, as usual. Good success
has attended the school thus far, and for the
remainder of the term still more of the old
er singers will probably attend.
— Miss M. A. Morrill, of Providence,R. I.,
who has been boarding at the Elmwood
since last August, returned to her home,
Wednesday. Miss M. expects to comeback
in the spring and will be welcomed by the
friends she has made in Phillips.

—A printer wanted at this office at once,
—We do not blame our local correspon
dents for neglecting us some. But we shal!
soon find time to do some printing for our
self, and will send the promised stationery
and necessary postage as soon as possible.
We will send postage early next w’eek.
—You can’t spend the day in any better
rvay, Saturday, than in visiting each and
every store in Phillips (or those that have
Christmas displays). The traders will sure
ly feel encouraged for their pains in “ fixing
up” if you do no more than look in upon
them.
—LTncle Ben Wilbur and his companion
of fifty years will pass their fiftieth wedding
anniversary on Christmas Day. Their son
Sanford is expected home to-night. There
is another couple now living near here, who
were married and at the wedding of Unde
Ben and wife.
—There will be a New Year’s ball, at
Fuller hall, Monday evening, with music
by Kittredge’s Orchestra, of Carthage. The
orchestra is composed of S. D. Kittredge,
ist violin; J. R. Kittredge, clarionet; Geo.
W. Hall, cornet, and A. H. Stockbridge,
basso and prompter.
—“ And don’t you forget!” says Bates,
when he rises to remark that the Arcade
building is full of Holiday goods, as well as
household necessities of every description.
He has put in a brand-new show-case, new'
counters, and his store of goods is a hand
some sight for old or young.
— Quite a party of young gentlemen and
ladies came up from Strong, Thursday after
noon, took tea at the Barden House; came
in to see the bear and the rest of us, and re
turned home by moonlight. They must
have enjoyed the sleigh-ride on such a pleas
ant evening, and wc hope enjoyed the visit
so much that they will repeat it.
— S. W. Bates has the finest stock of
goods ever shown in the “ corner store.”
He has added a store-room, where are
placed all his heavy goods, and the main
store is tastily arranged and just full of Holi
day goods, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Bates make
a good store team, and their business is
rapidly increasing. Give them a call.
— People of Weld, Kingfield, Salem, Free
man, New Vineyard, Avon and Strong, who
once thought they must go to Farmington
or Wilton for Holiday goods, not to be found
in their own town, are now satisfied that
they can get their wants supplied in Phillips
in any line of trade. ’ In behalf of our trad
ers, we will challenge the county to show a
superior trade centre, taken as a whole.
The people believe it anil are proving it.
—Charles O. Dill, one of the live men of
West Phillips, has threshed eight thousand
bushels of grain—seven thousand of oats
and one thousand of wheat, from the 13th
of September to the 13th of December, be
sides doing the necessary work on his large
farm. He has sold two pairs of Hereford
steers, two years old, for one hundred and
ninty dollars. He has now two pairs of one
year old Hereford steers, and their work will
pay for their keeping the second year.
—The Christmas entertainment, at Lam
bert hall, Monday evening, will be worthy
of the usual crowd. Let not one be left be
hind; go and be merry. There will be vo
cal and instrumental music, including a
Christmas song, by several young ladies;
the Christmas Greeting, by Miss Georgine
Wilbur; a select reading by Miss Winnie
Fuller, recitations and songs by the little
ones, tableaux, etc. It is also rumored that
Santa Claus himself will be there, to please
the little ones and help distribute the pres
ents.
—The village barber passed “ a man from
the suburbs,” one cold day, recently, and, of
course he said “ How-dy—morning.” The
good man responded, and than turned back,
saying, “ Ah ! it is Brother G----- hall, isn’t
it?” “ Not by a -------- sight!” was the re
joinder, and the aged granger seemed satis
fied of his mistake. This reminds us of an
episode in which one or two of the same
parties were the principal performers. The
j>arson was full of praises and the invigorat
ing air from the mountains, and naturally of
vigorous build and health, felt like “ exercis
ing’ himself. He so expressed himself, in a
friendly way, to “ our friend,” the barber.—
As may be inferred by the former incident
lwth are of similar build, and Mose being
something of a “ rooster,” regarded the re
mark and hand upon his shoulder as a chal
lenge. Goodnaturedly the barber remarked
as he drew up one corner of his mouth, “ Sir,
the good Lord never called the man to
preach in Phillips that could get away with
the barber—in my opinion I" Time—time !

— Monday, the 18th inst., Herbert L,
Spencer, of Lewiston, appeared before
Trial Justice J. VV. Butterneld, of Phillips,
and made complaint of having his pocketbook stolen which contained $& in bank
bills, a tin-type and silver pencil, by one
<ieo. W. Cappers, of Lewiston. A warrant
was issued for the arrest of Cappers and
placed in the hands of Deputy Sheriff
Toothaker, and Tuesday, Cappers was ar
raigned before the above-named Trial Jus
tice, plead guilty, and was bound over for
sentence to the S. J. Court, to be holden at
Farmington, on the first Tuesday in March,
and ordered to recognize in the sum of $*50
with sufficient sureties for his appearance at
court. Cappers recognized as above order
ed; was released and is now quietly at work
in the woods at Letter E. The history of
this unfortunate affair, as related by Spen
cer, appears to be as follows: The two
young men who were “ chums,” on their
way up on the train from Lewiston, had
been “ imbibing” pretty freely from a bottle
of whiskey, which they had between them,
and on their arrival at Phillips, took rooms
together at the hotel. Spencer, “ not feeling
very well,” retired early, and Cappers soon
cume up to their room and asked for
Spencer’s cards, saying they wanted to play
in the bar-room below. Spencer directed
him to tht outside breast pocket in his coat,
lying on the foot of the bed, his pocket
book being in the inside breast pocket.
Cappers, as Spencer supposed, took the
cards and passed from the room. Some
time during the night Spencer awoke and
saw Cappers on his hands and knees in
front of the stove, kindling up a fire, and
asked the time of night. Cappers said 9 or
io o’clock. Spencer then went to sleep.
In the morning he discovered that his pock
et book was missing and immediately in
formed the proprietor, who searched the
room and finally found the charred remains
of Spencers’ tin-type and pencil in the
ashes in the stove. Both young men now
say they have resolved never to drink an
other drop of liquor in their life. That they
both may squarely live up to this wise reso
lution, is a consummation devoutly to be
wished by every lover of law and order in
this community.
R eporter .
W eld.
Notwithstanding the bad traveling, about
forty gathered at the home of L. F. Chand
ler, on a recent evening, at the union circle,
and a good time was enjoyed.
Teague & Rollins own a very nice stallion
sired by “ Harry Knox,” owned by Gilbert
Miller, of Wilton. The nice Miller colts are
plenty in Weld.
Wednesday of last week we had a good
foot of heavy snow, making hard traveling
for several days; but good traveling now.
Business is lively and wages good. No
need of any one going hungry for want of
work.
Coplin.
Cold, but pleasant. We have had con
siderable snow for the last week and it
makes just nice going for the wagon-sled
teams that have recently been put on the
road.
Mrs. Alpheus Bemis, of this place, had an
English robin come to her, a short time ago,
and it seems to like its boarding place very
much.
We are to have a Christinas tree at Dia
mond Corner.
The snow is about a foot deep in the
woods.
M adrid.
A Christmas festival is to lie held at
Chick's hall, under the auspices of the
lodge of Good Templars, on Christmas
evening. The entertainment will consist of
declamations, dialogues, instrumental and
vocal music, etc., closing with the distribu
tion of presents from a Christmas tree.
The steamer Belgie, from Hong Kong
via Yokohama, brings the following intel
ligence : There was a great fire at Canton,
November 7th and 8th.
Eight hundred
houses were destroyed and many lives lost,
including firemen, who were burned to
death. The Viceroy visited the scene with
soldiers to prevent robberies and fierce
lights occurring) between thieves and citi
zens. 'Two fires in Foo Chow, Nov. 4th and
5th, consumed each about 200 houses and
five lives were lost.
Large bodies of
Chinese troops‘continue encamped around
the capitol of Tonquin with the avowed in
tention of resisting further aggressive action
uf the French.
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FRANKLIN BARGAIN HOUSE.
Go to
The Produce Exchange
For Bargains
in
Flour.

Bottom P r ic e s ,
an d
Q u id s
Fine Line of Groceries and Staple Articles.

N O TIC E !
To the Public:
If you are thinking o f purchasing a
Stove, call at my store and I will show
you the “ C larion,•’ one of the best heat- j
ing stoves in the market, or the “ Sunrise,”
a handsome parlor cook, and if these are
not just what you want, I cannot fail to
suit you from my large and varied stock
of both Cook and Heating Stoves. Lum 
bermen and Farm ers will find at my store
a large and complete assortment of Axes.
I have the patent M etallic Weather
Strips, a new and grand thing for keeping
out the cold air from about doors and
windows. I have recently added a stock
of Artists’ M aterials, and have a full line
o f Tube Paints, Brushes, Picture V ar
nish, Nut Oil, etc.
I have Johnson's
Kalsomine, the A verill Prepared Paint,
Oilcloths, Matting, Cutlery, & e., &c.
I need only mention in closing that my
stock o f Tin and Hardware is more full
and complete than ever before.
I have
been in business in Phillips long enough
for you to understand that I deal squarely
with my customers, and my rapidly in
creasing business indicates that fair deal
ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit
ing your patronage,
Yours T ru ly,

C. M DAVIS,
Upper V illage,

jp s .

FRANKLIN ss: Supreme Judicial Court.
September Term, A. 1). 1882.
Harrison Parker vs. David Williams and
Frank W. Parker, co-partners, and certain
logs.
A B S T R A C T O F P L T F F 8 W H IT .

Assumpsit, upon an account annexed for
the sum of $57.04. And the Pltff, in his deelaraiion, claims alien on certain logs marked
W W W, and lying, when attached, in Bemis
Stream and Mooselucmaguntic Lake, for his
services and labor in hauling said logs. The
Pltff alleges that this action is brought for
the purpose of enforcing said lien claims.
The logs aforesaid were attached on the
Pitff’s writ, as per officer’s return thereon,
on the 17th day of May, A. D. 1882, at eight,
o'clock in the forenoon. Writ dated May
4th, A. D. 1882. Returnable to the Septem
ber Term of this Court, A . D. 1882.
Ad damnum, S120.00
P. A. SAW YER, Esq., of Phillips,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.
And notice is hereby given to all persons
and parties interested, that the logs, lying as
aforesaid, marked as aforesaid, and for the
purposeof enforcing Hen claims a* aforesaid,
were, on the same date and atthesame time,
attached in ten other similar actions to en
force lien claims, as aforesaid, brought
against the said defendants, in favor of the
following named plaintiffs, and for the fol
lowing named sums, to wit:
John A.Stinehfield,for$46.27,ad damnum,$100
75
Seward F.McKenney, “ 24.87
Frank H. Gulden,
“ 17.84
50
140
George W.Hewey, 2d, “ 67.55
Edwin H Beedy,
“ 75.73
150
Frank J. Toothaker, “ 55.00
110
Eugene Clark,
“ 61.26
125
John Cushman,
“ 40.81
100
Charles O. Dill,
“ 04.30
200
60
Horace A. Reed,
“ 27.69
All said actions above named were duly
entered at the SeptemberTerm of said Court,
A . D. 1882, when and where notice was or
dered and the actions were continued, and
now, in vacation aftersaid SeptemberTerm,
A. D. 1882, the following notice is prescribed,
viz;
STATE OF MAINE.
F r a n k l in ss.

W D B © L s E ® S I ® A heap.
A ll G oods that leave our Store are w arra n t
ed to prove as represented.

F LOUR
rCBAlNYfcT FE E Dd
W

Supreme Judicial Court.

In vacation December 6.1882.
And now in vacation it is ordered that
general notice of the pendency of said ac
tions be given to all persons and parties in
terested in, or owners of said logs, marked
as aforesaid and attached as aforesaid, to
enforce liens thereon as claimed in said ac
tions, and that the same are attached; by
publishing
an abstract of said Writs
with this order thereon, three weeks suc
cessively in the Phillips Phonograph, a pub
lic newspaper printed at Phillips in said
County, the last publication to be at least
thirty days before the next term of this
Court to be holden at Farmington, within
and for the County of Franklin on the first
Tuesday of March A. D. 1883, that they maythen and there appear and show cause if
any they have why judgment should not be
rendered and executioii issued against said
logs.
And it is further ordered that special no
tice Of the pendency of said actions be giv
en to the Lewiston Steam Mill Company, a
corporation established by law and having
its principal place of business at Lewiston
in the County of Androscoggin, the suppos
ed owner of said logs, by serving on said
corporition an attested copy of said writ,
with this order thereon, thirty days at least
before the next term of this Court to be
holden at Farmingotn as aforesaid on the
first Tuesday of March A. D. 1883.
CHAS. DAN FORTH.

Justice o f the Sup. Jud. Court.

Abstract of writ and declaration, and a
true copy of the order of Court thereon.
A ttest; D. H. CHANDLER, Clerk. Stiff
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C fiE T F IE JIR ,

The
Holidays
at
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg’s.
Presents Cheap.
No Trash.

S P E C IA L IN D U C E M E N T S

New line
of
Table Cutlery,
at
Fogg, Iloffses & Fogg’s,
cheap.

TO THOSE WHO PAY CASH.

MOLLER’Sw^ h
COD-LIVERPit
IS BASED O N -

A Splendid Show.

WANTED AGENTSat.mwe.£owur

5

All kinds, and sold in Lots to suit Buyers.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Da.ught.-r- of Am erica It takes wonder
fully. B. U. RUSSELL, Pub’r, Boston, Mass.

Friday, Dec, 22.

State of Maine,

M arried — In Lisbon, Dec 1 6th, by Jesse
Davis, Esq., Charles L. Roberts and Miss
Flora M. Colder, both of Lisbon Falls.
D ie d .— I n Phillips, Dec. 22d, Eliza Sawver, wife of Ephraim Sawyer, age 76 years,
1 1 1110s. and 12 days.

We think
January 1st
Would be a good time
to pay
“ That little B ill!"
Fogg, Iloffses & Fogg.
Don’t you?

ZEE IE3

THE OLD COMER STORE FELL OF

W.H.Schielfe! i n&Ca( f e t '& h N .

'll

Hf~Presents of all grades
and prices-costiiig hut a few
cents, or several dollars, as
you desire. I challenge the
town for variety and nicity of
Holiday display. Come in and
see me,at the Arcade Building.
W .

PROM PT P A Y M E N T .

Cheapest
Superior to
any. Highest
V ^ B est
medical authorities
test fy to its delicacy of
tasteand smell. For r&Igby Druggist*,

BATES.

COME ANI) SEE U S !
FOGG, HOFFSES & FOGG.

at No. 3, Heal Block, and look at my

W A T C H E S ,I W atch and
CLO C K S,
| Neck Chains
CUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS,
Masonic arid j D I AS € 5 ' BAR AST
Odd Fellows’ 1
I HI O )
SCARF
Band and Stone Rings, Chains. Ear Jew
els, etc. New Goods just put in.
83^“ Call and get Prices.
V<-

A . IV
X
. <3rree»wt>od:»

6

A rd M ore Left.

Friday, Dec. 22.
A

FEW

OF T H E T R O U B L E S OF A R E V E N G E 
FU L G RO CERYM AM .

W h istlin g Girls.
With the following letter a Sun Reporter
went to L)r. F. II. Hamilton for informa
tion :

To the Editor o f the Sun :

A dozen years ag o ’ a farmer came into
Detroit with a load of potatoes and sold
them to a grocer. A dispute arose as to the
quantity. The farmer felt himself cheated
out of two bushels and he left the grocer
with a black eye. The grocer was a man
who meant to keep even with all men. He
therefore took his affidavit to whip that agri
cultural toiler within an inch of his life, and
the longer he waited the madder he got. At
the end of a month, seeing no prospect of
catching the farmer in town, the grocer pro
cured a horse and buggy and drove out to
the farm to have it out. When within three
miles of the place he encountered a man on
the highway and inquired :
“ Can you tell me where old Stiver lives?”
“ Yes; going to buv cattle of him?”
“ No, sir! I’ m going to pound him out of
his hoots 1”
“ I guess not! I ’m old Stiver’s son, and 1 3
l
you’ve got to whip me first.”
1 ^1 101
The grocer jumped out and a battle re
sulted. He polished the son off, hut it was
a tight squeeze. He had not gone half a
mile when a man who was husking corn
near the fence hailed him with :
“ Did you have a fight down there?”
“ Yes.”
“ Who whipped?”
“ I did.”
“ Well, that was my brother you were
fighting; and maybe you think you can
mash me, too!”
A second fight took place, and proved a
draw. The grocer was somewhat discour
aged. having several loose teeth and a nose
as big as his wrist, hut he drove on to the
next house. A ca p p in g fellow abou, a- |

■A. T
usmm
«?>■

S i r : My sister whistles.
Should I
break her of it? If so, how? Will it do
her any harm? Ought a girl to whistle?
Do a good many girls whistle? She says
they do.
Dr. Hamilton said he knew of no differ
ence between the vocal chords, bronchial
tabes, or lungs of women and those of men
that should make the young man’s sister
necessarilv a poorer whistler than the young
man himself. He didn’t see any reason why
;t woman shouldn’t be even a better whistler
than some men, if she should give her
whole mind to it. As to whether they did
I
l M i l l j >S.
or not, he declined to be considered an au
thority; and as to why they didn’t, or
couldn’t, or shouldn’t, or wouldn’t, he mod
estly affirmed that he was not a sufficient
philosopher to determine, and that he would
prefer to 'eave it to somebody else.
Dr. A. B. Mott said: “ Why, of course,
plenty of women whistle. Quite enough of
them, I should say. Don’t you know that
old French proverb that ‘a dancing parson,
?. crowing hen and a whistling girl never
come to any good?’ But it is all a matter
of habit and association in youth. I very
much doubt if any girl that is reared in a
family without boys about the house ever
learn to whistle. On the other hand, a girl
with brothers, particularly if they are older
< H lltT G O
. than herself, will be very likely to pick it up.
But when she gets to be a young woman she years old was cutting wood at the gate, and j C r O C k e r V
d e p a r tm e n t
will give it up—-simply because it is not re the grocer drew up and asked:
garded as a ladylike accomplishment. 1
“ How far is it to Stiver’s?”
say ‘she will,’ when perhaps I should say ‘ I
“ Which Stiver?”
suppose she will.’ At all events she will be
“ Why, the old liar Stiver’s.”
shy of letting young men hear her whistling.
“ Stranger, the man who speaks that way
There is no physical reason why a girl could of my old dad has got to be pounded,” re
. not whistle as well as a !>oy; not at least un marked the chopper, and a third fight was
til she begins squeezing herself short of soon on the boards This time the grocer I
: breath with corsets. And it would be better had his fill, and, after brushing the grass j
for her health if she did more loud noise out of his hair, he asked:
making, even whistling in her youth, for the
“ How far is it to Mr. John Stiver’s?”
, developing of her lungs, than she is accus“ Two miles.”
• turned to.”
DOES
“ One more question. I ’ve met and fought
Dr. Stephen W. Roof says: “ Well, while with three of his sons. Is there another
IW O NDERFUL
1 cannot say that 1 have ever heard a girl living between here and the old man’s?”
CURES!
emulate a bay’s proudest achievements—
“ Another?
Why, there are three, and
(Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
. which is to jam his two fore-fingers into his besides there are two single ones at home
"ioia KIDNEYS at the s.nno t ime.
mouth until he gets a good hold on his back who could turn you wrong-side out in twen
Beoauso It cleanses the system o f th epoison joua hum ors that d cv e lo p e in K id n e y and XTni ’ :th, or somewhere, and then let oft' an ty seconds.”
j n a ry Disea3e3, Biliousness, Jau ndice, Ccnsti.enrpirrqing.yaoK that would shame a steam
The grocer drove slowly hack to the city
Ipation, Piles, o r in Rheumatism, N euralgia,
[N e rvo u s D isorders and Fem ale Complaints,
whistle—rs'ill 5,have heard a good many girls and went to bed for a week. His mistake
, whistle quite nicely. I don’t see why they was in not waiting to catch the old man
SEE YVTIAT PE O P LE SA Y :
Eugene 15. Stork, o f Junction City, Kansas,
sbutiluti’t from any hygienic or physiological home some time when all the boys were off
says, Kidney-Wort cured hint al ter regular Phy
sicians had been trying fo r fo u r years.
•
anyway. It might be a good thing fishing.— Free Press.
Mrs. John Aruall, o f Washington, Ohio, says
fop ithena io whistle. One great consideration
I her bov was given nil to die by fou r prominent
(physicians amt that lie was afterw ard, cured by
would be that while they were whistling they
I Kidney-Wort.
Coming H ome.— It was in a horse car.
JT. M. Ti. Goodwin, nn editor in Chardon. Ohio,
couldn’t be talking. Perhaps that is the rea She had been away for several months and
I sax's he was m t exjH-ctcd to bv‘ o. being bloated
| o : i d bi lief, but Kidney-W ort cured him.
son they are not often heard whistling. But the children had gone to the depot to meet
Anna I„ Jarrett o f South Salem, N. Y „ rays
' if you happen to be about when they think her. They chatted away merrily while she
I Urn r.cv-u years suffering from kidney troubles
sand other complications was ended by the use o f
themselves alone, you will very often hear 1 patted their little heads and smiled interest] Kidney-Wort.
I John B. Lawrence o f Jackson. Tenn., suffered
them .whistle. I think girls in the country | edly.
I fo r years from livei’ anti kidney troubles and
■after taking “ barrels o f ^oilier medicines/*
. whistle more than those in the city— that is
1Kidney W >i t ma : him well.
“ How’s Mary?” she inquired when they
I Michael CVito i f Montgomery* Canter, Yt.,
that they do so more generally.
But the 1 both stopped for breath,
|stiIF—reel eight vears With kidney^ diOicn.!y nr.il
v«?* nnable to* work. Kidney-W ort made him
popular prejudice against it is such that i “ Oh ! she’s well. She’s taking her music
4 well as ever.”
, women, as a rule, pretend that it would be ■ lessons right along.”
impossible for them to whistle.
Lots of
“ And Harry?”
• men would be very much surprised to know • “ He’s going to school.
perm anently cures
Started last
K ID N E Y D I S E A S E S ,
how well their wives can whistle.”
j week.”
L IV E R C O W !P L A IN T S ,
A lady who was asked about it, said frank
“ And papa?”
[ C o n s t i p a t io n a n d P ile s .
!y : “ If you won’t expose me, I’ll prove to j “ He’s well, too. H e’s having a bully
o n t Is rut as in Dry Vegetable
|tin cans, one park igc o f w lijctiiinaM ■>. - quarts
you that one woman you know can whistle. i time. He said he didn’t care if you didn’t j
I o f medicine. Also in L io n Id I orni. ve ry t o n *
|
cent rated, fo r those time cannot reat-Jy preAmi, Rll tell you why women don’t whistle | come back for a year."
Jpare it.
|; V It acts vith equnl efficiency 1n eihnrr form .
.usually, where men are. Their lips don’t
I’he passengers roared.
GET IT ATT ITE DllFOGISLi. lTGCi'.. 01.00
look pretty when puckered up for a whistle,
WELLS, KlflLYIillSON A Co.. Prop's,
Grabbing the chilldren with both hands,
r.nd they cannot, when whistling, smile to ( she rushed for the Poor with an I ’ll-get-evenWill send the dry post-paid.) l:t HMM-TON, >T.
-vho.w their teeth it they have a fine set. ; with-him-for-this expression on her face.
Surely those are reasons sufficient why
M A R L s
l UJtlflihh WATER W H E E L
women don t want to whistle or at least to
Warranted to g
o
action, or no pry.
1)11. Z .
V . C A K V il.L ,
have men catch them at it. And yet it is a
T
good: thing. \ ou have to use a good deal of
lung power to get out a clear, fine whistle,
MILLWRIGHT
and the more you use, the more you will
and M. Engineer,
dealer
in all kinds
have. Do I know any society ladies who
of machinery fur
Beal Block, Phillips.
whistle privately? Why, yes. a score of
saw and grist mills.
General Agent for
them. 'I'ell you who they are? No, in
Ether Administered.
17
the State of Maine
for Uechard’s Tur
deed. What would become of us women if
bine Wheel, the
S a m ’l A .. X 3 i a n c i i n .r c i
we went telling things about each other?”
cheapest first-class

Larger Stock than ever.

Majolica-— New Line.
Decorated Moustache Cups—
Fine Line of
Large Assortment.
Cloakings,
Decorated Shaving Mugs.
Suitings,
Toy Tea Sets.
as.
China Mugs, Great Variety.
carts.
Vases, Glass Sets.
Jackets.
Castors, etc., etc.
Hoods,
Skirts.
O d g i l l t- llC
,
l* U S t
I*C Silk H ’dkfs,
Linen HVlkfs,
ceiveu beautiful for Presents
and too numerous to mention.
Etc., etc.
Be sure and see my Elegant Line of Goods before
purchasing.
N. P. NOBLE.

IK ID N E Y-W O R T

PXNK H AM & M ERK O W ,
DEALERS IN

and gives special attention to m iking

[BET GOODS,
H

A

C

l o t l i i n g ,

T

S

ISO () T S

K e e p s a fu ll

v
V SHOES.

1 S i f f I s !f

Lightning struck a brakemen on one of
the Mexican roads recently without doing
I
any injury. He should be promoted
once alter such indisputable evidence
that he makes a good conductor.

C - T J - J S - T - O- i ML

3oot& Shoe Maker!
- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY’. —

li»

■of

Coffins & Caskets

FLOUR & GROCERIES,
------- AT

CLOSING

Ladies’ & Gent’s Hobes,

PRICES

------ ——----------------------------------------------------- - } And is* prepared to attend funerals with
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the

KIDNEV*W Q RT Maine Central R.R„ ■

J . E. LAD D ,

frames.

re

c*r

Commencing Monday,
16th.1882.

Oct.

BOMMBt 10

PASSENGER TRAIN'S will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
tor LEWISTON, Bit IJNS WICK and BATH,

**.t 8.2P A . M.

A MIXED TRAIN leave-* FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.;F> P. M..
exeepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M.fevety
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.50 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
P A Y S O N T U C K E R , J e n ’I S n p ’t

Portland. Oct. 13th. 18F2.

1y4J*

D. H. 100 7H A K E R ,

X iis lit - r t .A T iin Iiis

Sewing* Machine.
--------

I

The Domestic is warranted to be made
of the heat material and in the mnstthor-j ough manner; to do any ami all kinds of
>work than can be done on any machine; to
f be complete in every respect and peifect in
every part.
Orders bv mail promptly attended to.
Call and see me at
I N » . Zt

111.

I J lo < * D .

11 o h m s o n .

rhiltirs. May 19,1(W2.

ij-gt

Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Heal Block, Phillips, w here

Knowlton Printing House.

Good Goods at Low Prices

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

i* the order of the day.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.

J7_____

L.

wheel on the mar
F. Chandler- Weld, Maine, j
ket. Sold on its
f
All kinds of line Book and Job Print
Dealer in
own merits.which |
ing executed with dlsputdi. In fact, any
will stand the test |
thing from a Curd to a Mammoth Poster.—
every time.
For |
Orders by mail promptly attended to 1>:(4.
descriptive Cal a
logue. terms, etc.,apply to
j CORN. FLOI’ R. BOOTS A SIIDES, REA D\
5-S
J. K. LADD, Gardiner. Me.
MADE CLOTHING, and all article* usually

•«* ■ .A .w cw c.n fc., |Nice Job Work at t o

,Dry Goods and Groceries,

W
ANTED!
rUsrWTo:
•(.la
IliENCH WtOS, Pl.iilipe, Maine.

«T u st
U

IS M S

R

e t u r n e d

F O R
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THE W O R S T I S M ” TO-DAY IS

R h e u m a tis m

The right kind of a dog in a yard is a ter
rier to evil doers.

RHEUMATISM !N THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER,
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY 0 A IMS’S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS , buy of
any Druggist

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

E LE & A N T

------- FROM--------

Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness, and
loss of appetite are cured by Kidney-Wort.
See adv.

IB O S T

O IT ,

wl'li a Large Stock of

W hy be weak ? Why not be healthy,
robust and strong, by using Brown’s Iron
Bitters ?

Friday, Dec. 22.

CROCKERY,

Why suffer from a state of ill health? !
Why be troubled with dyspepsia? Brown’s
Iron Bitters will cure you.

J

X

West M uxs, I ndustry ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an extract of the
best remedies of the vegetable kingdom
known as Alteratives, and Blood-Buriaers.
An exchange contains an article on
Women who Die Early.” Those who light
the fire with kerosene in the morning are
apt to die early.

Bill Folds,

The Household Blood Purifier and Cough
Syrup cures Coughs and all Blood Diseases
quicker and more thoroughly than any other
cough syrup or puri.ier, because it is com
pounded from pure oils of roots and herbs.

Wheels, Rim , Spokes
and

:

HANDKERCHIEFS!

IRON, STEEL, BOLTS, ETC.

CONFECTIONERY

Carriage

FT^JSTJOt

Hardware.
CARPETS, OH,CLOTH. STRAW M AT

F a d e d C o lo r s R e s t o r e d . — Faded TING, &c. GUNS, REVOLVERS, POW
or gray hair gradually receivers its youth DER & SHOT.
ful color ami lustre by the use o f B arker’s
Hair Balsam , an elegant dressing, admir Agent for DAVIS Vertical Feed CEWIKG MACHINE
ed for its purity and rich perfume. 4 i i 3

Christmas Goods in
General,
C A

L L

O

IV

M. H. DAVENPORT

GO.

UPPER VILLAGE

•‘And now I ask,” said Mr. Talmage,
Deal Block.
W- F. FULLER.
striking the Bible a heavy blow, “ what is the ;
distinctive feature of to-day’s press?” l o j
clip without giving credit, Mr. Talmage.
HLiaagficXci, M o „
“ I would box your ears,” s^.id a young ;
DEALER in
lady to her stupid and tiresome admirer, i

M. B. P O T T L E .

IS TO UK.

HEART
Many people think
th-m selves sick ancl
doctor fo r kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia,
ir'.i'e If truth were known, the cause t.i the heart.
T’ic renowne l T)r.C'.end.imnnc,sayaHone-third
o f m'Jsubjects show stuns ofhe a?•*disra«<».”
The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet
twenty-eight pounds c f blood passes through it
once in a minute and a-haff, day and night I
purely this subject should hare careful attention.
I>r. Grates a celebrated physician has prepared
a specificfo r all heart troubles and kindred disor
ders known as Dr. Graves’ Heart Regula
tor. Can be obtained at druggist*, $1.per bottle,
sir, bottles fo r $5. by express. Send stamp for Ttr.
Grates'1exhaustive treatise.
(3)
F .E . Ingalls, Sole Am. Agent, Concord,N-S.

Estate of John Toothaker.
KTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
L
mhas been duly appointed Administrator
vit.il the will annexed of the Estate of
JOHN TOOTHAKER, late of Avon,
n the County of Franklin, deceased. T eS
' ATK, arid has undertaken that. Oust by givng bond as the law directs: All persons,
h.-refore. having demands against the Esute of said deceased, are desired to exhibit
he same for settlement; and all indebted
■I said Estate are requested tojuake inimeiiate payment to
N. U. BEAL.
December, Oth, 1382.
3tl4

Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phtllips will be in session
it the Law Office of James Morrison. Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, of each week, lor the
ransaction of town business.
JAMES MO EM I SON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAK.
•29
O.C. LEAVITT

a sw iu a

I l.f.ve n- positive rom.uly f*»r tho mlxjve
by ita
h nuHncjj&ve bi'.en ernred. ludood, fsoRt.rofjjc'if* inv f;vtU
la K*j vM'.r-Hi'V, that I will send TWO BOTJM.k l T rU. to*
ecu .•i vj’i: aVAiV’ AHLR TKKATIRBon thN ditD-a^c, to
h iv •
OlvoKxproRB RndP. O. uMrc*'tt.
... l.wfUI rf. lil pfii* •1: Nov/\oru

v o rh.uisiimia of CP.aes of tlio worst klml tnml of low*

K T O T IC B .
N account of ill health. I shall clone the

lJSandy River House on and after Monday,
Dec. II, 1882.

31*14

Mrs. A. H. GUILD.

'W
A NgliaT E IDBENCH
!
iB ant.

CKO l iJl.K S.

E x p e r ie n c e t h e B est G u m e . — The
reason why women everywhere use Park
er's Ginger Tonic is, hee.Mise they have
learned hy experience— the best guide —
that 1 his exeeih-ni medicine overcomes de
spondency periodical headache, lmligestiwii, pain in the hack and k i d n e y s , and
other troubles of the sex .— flum e Jour
nal.
4 1 13

A lecurer wants to know “ what shall we
do with our girls?” How would it do to give
them three square meals a day and try to
raise them up to help their mothers until
they are called upon to help their husbands?

M.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

The Best Internal & Externa).
Remedy in the World.

A FULL LINE OF

i T a b l G lU lfl P o c k e t

Cutlery.

Razors,

tan ia Ware, Axes,

Tin & Sheet Iron Goods.

i

mmi as

j

j
j

HEARTCORRECTOR
ACT AS A

Plated and Brit-

bad.

W h a t t h e P e r p le x e d P h y s ic ia n s
C ases o f E m e r g e n c y .

ilo in ;

j
i “ I ’ll tell you the honest truth,” answered
; the doctor “ Bright s Disease bothers the
j medical men almost as badly as cancer does.
Having passed a certain stage, both point
straight to eternity. It may be unprofes-

Otie
crirls at
M the
fair who- iI patient
sional tocomes
ietoutthe
but whenever
One of
of the
the girls
the (C.irfield
art t
to me secret,
with Bright’s
Disease.a
was expected to be ari attraction on account i or any kidney trouble acting like it. I t -II
j him to put on BENSON’S POROUS PLASof ber remarkable beauty, became greatly j TER without delay.”
4tl3
The doctor spoke hy the card The Canincensed at the rude remarks made to her j cine
goes right to the spot. If you can be
by the crowd. One man asked, “ Are you j helped, the C'apcinc will do it. Look Out for
i frauds Is t.he word UAPCJNE cut in the
the American lily?” and she replied in
|middle of the plaster? If so, yon are all
I right. Price 25 cents. Seabury & Johnson,
rage, “ No, but I am a tiger lily.”
j Chemists, New York. Highest rewards.

And by cleansing, regulating, anti strengthening
the organs oi digestion, secre'ion and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness.
Dizziness. Debility’. Biliousness. Foe! Breath, .'rum-,
dice. Liver and Kidney Complain*. Lack
Ft;. C'a.
Low Spirits, Indigestion of OyspepT*. ber k.
Constipation, Fevers. Malaria and Cm: and Aque. Diarrhoea. Dropsy. Cold.', it -t n
Neuralgia. Gout. Female Weakness
orders, and all Irregularities oi ‘
S’ omach, Bladder and Bowels.
PreBar»d on!v by Hr.S\VA YNV. k

-.ASK YOI R DTtraG’ :

:,

:i\

Fivt*l*«>r

*■

FITS

A Leiuling London Phys
ician establishes i.n
Otiicein N e w Y o r k

for tho Cure c f

E PELEPT SC FS7 S ,

FromAm.J<uurnal o f Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Meserole (latu o f I.orulniil, who makes a spe
cialty o f Epilepsy, bus without doubt, treated and eored
more cases thau any other living physician. U is sneecss
iias simply been astonishing; wo have beard of cases of
over to years’ standing successfully cnrecl by him. Ilo
has published a work on this disease, u-hlcn ho sor.tl-i
with a large bottle o f bis wonderful cure free to e.ny suf
ferer who may send their express and P. O. Add re: s V o
advise any one wishing aeure to address
* Dr. Alt. MESEKOLB, No. 8S John St., New York,

Y1a ‘k £S S 1 5 F S 4 0
W*EEE*K.
W e h a v e s c o r e s in 8 5 l e a d i n g C i t i e s ,

UJVELL

lorpul liver and kidneys poison the blood. ; aii applicants. It contains valuehh inf. rKidney-Wort revives them and cleanses the mat ion for all who suppose t hemselves afuvetpm
1dieted with, or liable to. any diseases <-f the

1500 !3)
/V f t i p T

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

the one paper of pins has kept the family j
supplied for nineteen years.
j

flice**" ° third door al^ ’1P7the

to

Ru b Ki w

.1

" 111-

M u lilJ lS O N .

1^ have used KiTTREbGK’S MKDICA MENT DM to quite au. extent in my practice
tiiid find it, to be one <*( tho b(?st nionirincsi
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Bladder ami
Bowel troubles which are iudiea'ed by pain
in back, over hips or in region of bladder for
t he first two, and soreness a*rose bowels and
wind in stomach, for the latter. I also fiml
that, it works like a charm in many cases
that it is recommended for.
F. C. DOLLEY, M. D.
F a r m i n g t o n , M e .. J mu. 28th. 1880.

KTTTRF. DOE’S M EDI CAM ENTUM haa
been spoken very highly of by those thaw
have been using it. I have known some in
stances of its being used very benificially in
cases of epileptic fits, and infernally for oth
er diseases. Externaliy for wounds it lots
produced very good results.
I think i&
would prove a valuable remedy if it could
be brought into use for those diseases to
which it is adapted.
J. L. BLAKE, M. D.

PREPARED BY

J . R . K tTTRBDGE & C o . , C a r t h a g e , M e .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A ESAT CAUSE OF HUMAN" m ?
X js t i x G > L

o s s

o f

A beet i I' ei, i . Xm viM' : n u ,c,,i mi lt,u ci,|
on e "l 8 mhmt We.-ikiH- s,c>, Speiiiiiiinnh ca. b dneed
b) S--I Ah ,-e. Iuv-lnntiir Eini-slun ,
p Toney, Nor
veils Deb lit y,»i il ! inpedin on's Tn Mnri i -eo gonoi;, 11v ;
i'niis-iiw(iti<> ,E il p s v a n d F *■ Mo tnl und I’ 1 rsio'ai
riieH|):ioil«.S'«.— KV R' 'BERT .1 (H’ iiV K R W K rj., M
1). nirlon- ef Ibe ‘ (J con Bniik “ .Vo
Tbo wm-ld-i'i nm-iiod ant <>r. in tbia admi able Lect
in re, el arly .proves Iron Ins n n ex)» rionc‘ th» ibe
a,viul eo- -i-,|iioio-os n i Si-lf-Ainiso may bo effectually
r-nu vo,I wltlo lit da>
<'pornti , s, B<mg.
ios in-triiiooiiiR rings nr cordi-i - : pointing ,.ut a
ef euro ut oneo certain mni i ffee-ual by ivbicb ovoiy
nfloror. no matte' nhat bis ontidition may be, may
cn
i selfcbeai-h, privately i-nil i-adica'ly
Tlib L e c u te " ill t»nve a lm n t thoibami.- and
tboMSil lls
Sent nn or •will, b a i lain o n v eop e in i tn mUlrosa
ni r. o< I
el . \
e or
i o taco -tamps,
nliirt ‘
l •3r>

L E. O r i M I l V , M. 1)..
b.

Job Printing’ at this Office. A ttorney at Law,
4 to 6 Hundred Cords

TESTIMONIALS.
F a T.MOuTti, M f,., A u g . h i , i s m .

B i»as a tight-shutting and c.isily
"Jp. operated Gate; gives more power
for the water used, and will last
• longer than any other Turbine.
A Illustrated Pamphlet and CatnKlogue, with prices, sent free, by
THE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL CO.,
v r ? BURNHAM EEOS-, York, Pa., 41 Ann St.,New York, N.Y.; FoAt office lxix.450.

“ I t is C uring E yeryuqdy ,” writes n
druggist. “ Kidney-Wort is the most popu45 t f
1 FH I B L IP S , M A IN E .
lar niedicine we sell.” It should be by
O ffic e h o u r s , in A . M t o 6 I’ . M
right, for no other medicine has such spe
Wanted by the Sandy River R. R. Co.,
cific action on the liver, bowels and kidneys.
If you have those symptoms which indicate
C h e s te r Sw ine.
billiousne-.s or deranged kidneys do not fail good, clef-, hard wood, delivered at hillips W h i t e
T he undersigned lias a one year old thor
to procure it and use faithfully. In liquid and Strong st ations, on or before March lir-t,
ough! red \Vhi , ( .. -ter B<Kir for service,
N. B. BEAU,
or dry form it is sold by all druggists.— Salt 1883.8tfApply to or.
with good pens and <u <*. Terms, §1.0(1. At
D. L. DENNISON.
L a ir City T ribune.
tuy stables o:. »iv- trip Stli YVJ1. J.ROS3.
Phillips, Oct. 15, IS52.

W OOD W ANTED.

It, is a safe, sure and effectual Remedy tot
al! diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and bl\ Eli; Flesh Wmfnds, Burns. Bruises,
Scalds, Frost B ite s , Chilblains, Galls. Colic.,
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sow Throat, Piles, Pin
Worms, Scratches, Ac., &c.

CO T T H IS O U T !

P onder on t h ese T ruths .— Kidney1rn i which our agents obtain tiie-r supplies quickly.
Wort is nature’s remedy for kidney and
O -.- F ctwi-icrt :■ I Priucipul (llliccs are at
W o rth Sending: For.
:
p
Seu 1 for our N ew Catalogue ami
liver diseases.piles and constipation.
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK, of Philadelphia, lias t.
.veu.s
Address
Sediment or mucous in the urine is a sure just published a book on “ DISEASES OF
17 Battle Square,
indication of di-eases. Take Kidney-Wort. THE LUNGS AND HOW THEY MAY BE l
BOSTON. WiASS.
j',......'T.. '
iii
■'
;T ' , V V I CURED.” which is offered Free, postpaid, to
! throat or lungs. A d dress D It J . H.SCHENCK
A family of Madison, Ohio, nineteen
Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. P. O.
1
.
i B-ix 2833.
4tl 3
years ago purchased a paper of pins. W’hett —*---------------------------------------------------a pin was needed it was taken from the pa- j
per, and after it had served its purpose was
replaced. If a pin was lost a general search j
was made until it was found. In this way j
PHILLIPS, MAINE,

Davenport & Co.

MEDIGAMENTUM!

and Lumbp-smen’s Supplies,
Doers and Windows, Pump Lead
Pipe, Sheet Zinc.

j
|
'

H.

I t I T T R L D G E ’S '

les, S p rin g s ,

A San Francisco woman advertised as fol- j
Shovels, Glass,
lows: “ For sale, two beautiful, small, snowLanterns, Saws
white house-dogs, cheap.” She was threaten
ed with hysterics when she read this the next i And such other goods as are usually kept
in a Hardware store.
l l lf
morning: “ Two beautiful, small, snow-white |
Also manufacturer of
houses, dog-cheap.
S crofula .— A medicine that destroys the
germs of Scrofula and lias the power to root
it out is appreciated by the afflicted. 1 he
remarkable cures of men, women and children as described by testimonials, prove
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a reliable medicine containing remedial agents which eradicate
Scrofula from the blood, ioo doses Si .oo.
Sold by all dealers. C. I. Hood&Co., Lowell,
Mass.

)• -i tlie benefi m ilie Miff- ins> people | Wlf.|, y,,,,
ui |ttbhsli the follmvi. e:
For Year- as n v friends
Kumv I have suffered with the Kidney and Lver oJm
plaints. I Hlao had t C- Catarrh so laid it. would drop
'o«n in my throat, atm suffered tetrilily wi:h a-Ou
"sen ail Klims m medicines ami
pl.ned the must pr.iniiimnt doctors in thiscmmrv
:<nd lottml nn re i»d. Reading about ti e great virions
i the Household Blood Burifieraid
ugh S rup al
di- lutli admit discouraged. a ttieuylit came through mv
|mind r at. it would he.p rue. I i.. media'cly got some
a d used it acu. ruing to direct ion-, and o', mv gre at
st"prise sine using it I am relieved "L pain ami loet
It ea new man uid I do heartily recommend it a-a
medicine of reat virtue, and wi ll von to make tide
iM.vihr.iite public u r the benefit , ['ah pe pie t at an
•uttering ith the Ividne am: Liver Complaints, nr
’ atari- al (L-ugh, am i! any one dolihts im certitica.l*)
;hey can *a I mi oi write me. I .jusil* leel for 11e l**VhI
it, has dot e me. t am thankful and cannot praise It art
■’uch as iniesprve . ain. gi-nt'eme . \ours trul> .
„ . . , DEACON HE/fEKI A11 HARRINGTON,
llarinigroo s L i.tliue Phipshor , Me., ami nieni.ier <i
tlm Legislatu e n Igfii
MEDICINES THAT ARE
Highly recommeded by reliable people tr,
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fe
male Diseases, Kidney. Bung and Liver Trou
hie, Lost Manhood, Rheumatism, Coughs,
Catarrh & ScrofulaHumors, Biliousness, etc.
THE HOUSEHOLD FLOOD P U R IF IE R
A N D COUGH S Y R U P ,
And for Rheumatism, Aches and Pains,
T1IE R E L IE F L IN IM E N T .
f3?~These medicines are compounded from
the pure oils of roots and herbs, and sold by
till dealers. J o h n \Vr. P e r k i n s & Co., Pori land. Me., B o w 'D i x c h , W e b s t e r & Co., A u 
gusta, .Me., YVliolesale Dealers, and by
ly-ij

Stoves, Hardware,
Irors, Steel, Ax

“ if—” “ If what?” he anxiously inquired.
“ If I could get a box large enough for the
purpose,” she replied.

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
d>e rectum; the private, parts am often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayne’s
Oi ntment ia superior to any article i-.i the mark- \
Sold l>ydruggists,or send 50 cts. in 3-ct.
}
Jtioitos.tfl 2o. Addr; ::3, D"- n •'/ 1
>

NEW TRIAL SIZE,
Price 25 cents, o f the BLOOD P U R IF IE R
And Men that are Suffersng, READ!
Catarrh and droit Kidnoy and Liver Cure Effected.
The statement of a reliable gentleman/

S tation ery!!
s il e

I

Franklin County, Me.. Oct, 10,1**2. f
I have suffered with a Kidney trouble, and
inhumation of the Bowels and weakness for
six years. During that time i employed se\
eral skillful doctors and used lots of medi
cines that were recommended to cure those
diseases, but they failed to do so. I suffer* 4
terribly. Hearing of the virtues in thJb,
Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup,
for Kidney troubles and weakness, I was ad
vised to try it. After using several la r g o
bottles, to my surprise it lelleved me, arid
with much pleasure and satisfaction l mu
thankful and do highly recommend it as u
valuable medicine to all women who are s u f 
fering with Kidney troubles and weakness,
and do advise them to try it. Respectfully.
M rs. JOSEPH WATSON.

PORTE M O N A1ES

Majolica &
Class-ware,
Box
Library Ex
tension &
Table Lamps

A young woman in Oil City possesses a
bass voice with a compass to I) flat on the
bass clef. When sire sees a rat the neighbors
know it.

If a two-wheeled wagon is a bicycle
and a three-wheeled wagon a tricycle,
what would you call a five-wheeled one? A
V-hicle,of course.

THE G R E X r^H U ftE

IMPORTANT TO LADIES THAT
ARE SUFFERING.

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

Among the novelties announced for 1S83 j
is an almanac with a new joke in it. Send j
in your orders easly to avoid disappointment, j

7

PHY8H; m

&

8UBS£0?J,

IPliillips,
Office in Ben] Block
Kirniiall stand.

Mo.

Residence at the Dr.

T ) r M n o t ; ! n c t n i T <ibtinidcr and Med
Jj . YL:X' V d b b t b icateri Cotton (or
'I optlmche isihe i hihlren’s friend and Moth<r. c.imiort. It deadens the nerve and gives
p e r n ir-i-n t r e l i e f

I m -a le liv d r u g g is ts

1y4

B E E S FOR S A LE .

l*ure Italian Sto'-I— several swarms, by ■ i
J. H. CON ANT, irout h Strong.

8.

82

Friday, Dec, 22.

MERRY CHRISTMAS! ^

News of the Week .
The Portland Telephone Exchange, Sun
day, connected the residence of Superin
tendent Duxbury of the Providence ex
change, with the residence of Superinten
dent Bedlow of the Western Union Tele
graph Company in Portland. The distance
is about two hundred miles. The circuit
passed through eight offices. Messrs. DuxJ ury and Bedlow conversed readily, hearing
each others’ voices distinctly.
Mr. Jacob W. Osier of Bremen, left
Thomaston last Friday in a small boat. He
f ut into Turkey cove, but he did not come
ashore, and it is supposed that he fell overhoard and was drowned. Search was made
and the next day his body was found on the
t each, frozen in the ice. His boots had
t een removed, and his arms extended as if
in the act of swimming.
A hearing on the Alabama claims began
Tuesday. The first case presented for the
attention of the examiner was that of John
C. Field, (master) and nine others against
the Unithd States for the loss of brig [ohn
Welsh, captured by the Confederate cruiser,
Je ff Davis.
The drouth is very severe in many sections
of the state, causing a great deal of trouble
among the farmers and others. Hon. J. R.
Rod well of Hallowed, is obliged to haul all
the water for sixty head of eattle from the
Kennebec river, costing him some $3 a day.

O

OVERCOATS CHEAP!
W e have some F ive Dollar O vercoats which
have been already marked dow n to Four Dollars, and
N O W we shall close out the lot at $3.50.
Come early
and get a bargain in O V E R C O A T S .

oust
B e f o r e

u s

H h r is t m a s Y a n p ) H o l id a y )
A T

B. FRANK HAYDEN’S

U l

B u y i n g

READY MADE CLOTHING

P

J

and if we c a n n ot show you as good goods for the price
as anyone, we W I L L M A K E T H E M SO.

No.

2 Beal

Block, Phillips.

1 have now ready for sale a large rto<

of

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

The Argus says a young man employed
in a Maine street Biddefod dry goods store, We have a larger s tock of Fine W oolens than has ever
^/ho has lately been stealing from his em
Than ever before, consisting of
ployer, to the extent of §1,200, had his been shown here, and at prices w hich can n o t b e b e a t
“ crookedness” detected. The matter was
f ettled between him and his employer.
A disease has broken out among the
swine in several portions of Queen’s county,
J ong Island. The animals seem to be
more severely affected after eating. The
disease is located in the head and throat
All kinds and prices.
K n it Shirts and Drawers, at
and they finally become blind.
During the past three weeks Mr. Charles prices ranging from 25 cts. to $ 3 . Ou, each piece.
F . Coliss of Cherryfield, has shot twenty-six
deer upon the waters of the Machais River.
] I is best day’s work was shooting and dress
ing five deer and getting three of them to
camp befor night.
Messrs. Goodwin Brothers of Carthage,
will buy and have hauled to their mill nearly
30.000 feet of pine logs the coining winter,
i ,ast winter they made 27,000 boxes;
FO R T H E L IT T L E FO LK S.
23.000 were for corn, and 4,000 for apple
sauce.
It is stated that ex-Senator Spencer has
been seen in New York city recently, but
i- now in Canada, where United States de
tectives. under orders from Washington, are
in search of him.
John C. Ford, of Bauneg Beg, is seven
teen years of age and weighs 210 pounds.
I .ast December he was weighed in the
In A ll Styles and Prices.
scales and found only wanting four pounds
o f 200 weight.
About 250 Southern matrimorial and nat
E L R Y in Ear Drops, Bow Pins, Chains, Bracelets, and a
al associations have been placed upon the
Hack list of the post office department by
nice line of Rings.
Silver Knives and Forks, Napkin
order of the Postmaster General.
Rings, and hundreds of articles not mentioned.
Do not
A man who registered himself as J. P.
fail to call, for I can show you a splendid line to select
Davisyof London, jumped out of a top story
window ot the International home, New
from. A ll are invited to call, for it costs you nothing to
. ork, and was instantly killed.
look and get prices.
Martin Hess, having lost all his money at
poker, was not allowed to continue playing,
'Joys and
'when he stabbed F. Dachlman, one of the Come right in and see our Christm as Goods.
j layers, killing him instantly.
Picture B ook s for the Children, and for good, su b sta n 
Yv dhatn Orr, a clerk in St. I.ouis, was
1 >bf>ed c»r a tin box containing 51,700 by tial, useful Presents, for Y o u n g <:r Old, we wish it d is 
1 'u w snen while crossing the street. The
tinctly understood that we are H eadquarters. N o such
robbers escaped.
The shock or an earthquake was felt tine line o f B ook s and F a n cy Stationery )ms ever been
K5T I will sell any one party Five pounds of regular
1uesday night at South Berwick, Me., and
See our Album s, Picture Frames, 40-cent tea for $1.01), till J ami ary 1st.
Hats and Caps
at Concord, Great Falls, Dover and Man opened here before.
chester, N. H.
Splendid Mirrors, and a thousand and one articles which at Cost till January 1st. X X Moccasins at $1.75 till Jan
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has offer
uary 1st. Now if you want to buy goods cheap and save
ed large rewards for information that will we have not room to m ention here.
lead to detection of the Phoenix Park mur
\
money,
be sure to call and look.
Remember my motto.
derers.
“Lower
than
the
Lowest.”
Ten illicit distilleries, 14,000 gallons of
beer, low wines and whHkxy have lieeu
seized from moonshiners in Georgia.
IN T O . 1
B E iA X i B L O C K ,
No. 2 Beal Block, (Black Front), Phillips.
The steam barque Mendoza, which sailed
from Rath, Me., for New York fifteen days
ago, has not been heard from.
Joseph St. John killed D. J. Varney in
The Conarrej/ationalist Society will have
Sutton, Mass', for $ 17 , and has been sen
tenced to prison for life.
George Goldman swindled the City Na
MOST BEAUTIFUL “ Compendium of
tional Bank of Dallas, Texas,'out of §6,000
Penmanship,” by the finest penman and j
by a forged draft.
pen artist in America. Elegantly got up on !
heavy paper, complete instructions, orna- j
—AT—
Sixteen illicit distilleries with their con mental sheet 1-txlT inches.
A-c. Price Si.
tents were seized and destroyed in Georgia SPECIAL OFFER: That all may have this!
A s I sell only for Cash, and only one to look out
L
m
n
L
c
i 't H a l l ,
Beautiful
Work
of
Art
and
practice
from
last week.
"
\
|
these elegant and varied copy slips .this fall
for. 1 can sell good s at B O T T O M P R IC E S , and l k n ow
Phcee men were killed by an explosion in I and winter, 1 will mail this work to any ad- \
a powder mill near Patterson, N. J., Monday. dress for only 60 cts. Get four friends to or Monday, E v ’g, Dec. 25, ?82. w hat 1 sav.
From now until the call for winter goods
der with von, and I will send the five for §2.
Congress has voted, to have a holiday | AG ENTS W A NTED. Biir pay the next few
t W ~All are invited to help fill the X-mas
is
over
1
shall
sell as low as the lowest.
recess from. December 22 to January 2.
j months. Circulars and specimen for stamp Trees. Admissison lO e t s .. children •"> c t s . |
only. Address
E. H. .IU IMC1NS,
Doors
open
at
&
;!30
o
’clock,
to
commence
at
:
l he Mrs. Scoville insanity case has been 1
•>t*ltt
West Paris. Maine.
X ja r g o
S to o ls , o f
7 o’clock.
Stricken from the docket in Chicago.
Tickets will be for sale at A. M. Green- j
It has been decided that Charles Derby !
wood’s store.
2tl5
of Salem is afflicted with leoprosy.
TV is hereby (men to all pr rsons hold- i
The treasurer of the United States has ' OTH
ini: bonds of the Town of Phillips, in !
received £4,000 conscience money.
Franklin County, issued £n themonthof No- !
Hats, Caps. Ties, Caps fur both Gents and Ladles. Lnnre stock of Gents’ and Ladies Un vember. A. I). ltsO, to aid in build inn the \
der Wear. Dress Goods, Shirtimfs, Scarfs, Neck weur.Gloves. Mitts, ©hauls,—
A tire in Grand Forks, Dakota, destroyed Sandy
Hiver Kailroad, to present said bonus : Cures Complaints of Women and diseases
in both wool anil cashmere, and most anything found in a
several buildings. Loss §100,000.
at at the Union National Bank, in Phillips, of the Stomach. Bowels, Limits, Liver and
Gents’ and Ladies' Furnishing Goods Store.
Kidneys, and is entirelv different from Bit
The Boston Journal reduces its price on or before January lit, A. D. J8S3, for p:.y- 1 ters,
(Uniter Essences and other Tonics as it Bed Blankets, Large Stock of Silk Handkerchiefs, Albums,.
ment, as interest on said bond will cease at- !
from throe So two cents.
ter said date.
4110
never intoxicates. aOc. and Si sizes. Lsru *
1 inlet Cases, and a park of other fhint’s too numerous ’ <> mention, for
Saving buying |i size. Hiseox &€»>.. N. V. 1>
Phillips. Me.. December 21st, 1SMi.
Cl lltl STM As AND NEW YEA It’s PKKSKNTS.
Several vessels are ice-bound in Lake
JAMES MOHRISON. Jr.. / Selectmen
Michigan,
N . It. BEAL,
) of 1‘oillip-. J
E . H , S H E P A R D .

Photograph Albums, Bib.es, Rooms,
CHECKER

BOARDS,

M S S 0 3 ES^

n t O A GAMES, BOLLS,TEA SETS,

Collars, Cuffs, H'dkerchiefs, Cravats,

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Moustache
Cups, China Cups and Saucers, Harps,
Ink Stands, Hand Glasses, Box
Stationery, Toilet Sets, &e.
have opened a fine line of JEW 
School Books, Stationery, Drugs, Med

Cloves, Socks, Etc., Etc.

icines, Wall Paper,
TOBACCO Af^SD OSCARS,

C H R ISTM A S P R E S E N T S !

Remember the Great Sale of ReadyMade Clothing, Cloaks and Dolmans at
COST, Also Millinery at Cost til! Jan. 1.

Santa Claus’ Headquarters,

H IN E L E Y

A

C EA G 1W .

Important to All.

A

J Christmas) f estival)

Phillips Town Bonds Called.

N

B. FRANK HAYDEN.

Parker’s ff'Sfsfc"

Nice Job Work at this Office

f lC Q M E lW iD ( T C O M M I D
And Carry off My Goods.

READY MADE CLO THING , CLOAKS,
Dolmans, Cloak Trimmings,

